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Good E v e n i n g !
L O C A L

PAMPA — The First Baptist Church of Pampa is 
extending a free invitation to the public to attend 
Family Fun Night this evening beginning at 7 p.m. in 
the Fellowship Hall.

Dale Moreland, minister of preschool and chil
dren, said the church felt the need to provide a place 
for families in Pampa to come and enjoy activities 
for all ages and not worry about abusive language or 
content. Tonight the movie City Boy, produced by 
Feature Films for Families, will be shown.

The film concerns a 17-year-old, Nick, in search of 
his father. After gaining employment with a logging 
company, Nick learns the value of personal honesty 
and integrity and discovers what defines true friend
ship.

First Baptist Church plans to make Family Fun 
Night a regular monthly activity, showing a family 
movie and providing refreshments free to the com
munity. Staff members ask that children be accom
panied by an adult.

PAMPA — Rick Stone, Pampa landfill superin
tendent, has announced holiday closings for the land
fill, recycling center and sanitation routes.

The landfill will be closed Dec. 24 through Dec. 
26 and will reopen for regular hours on Dec. 27.

The Pampa recycling center in Hobart Street Park 
will be closed Dec. 24 through Dec. 28. It will 
reopen for regular hours on Dec. 29.

Sanitation collection routes will not run Dec. 26 
but will resume regular route service on Dec. 27.

For more information, contact Stone at 669-5840.

PAMPA — Someone must be doing their 
Christmas grocery shopping early if today’s burglary 
of Dyer’s Bar-B-Que is any indication.

Ihken from the restaurant was about $900 worth of 
ribeyes and pork, said Chief Deputy Buck Williams. 
Hiieves. entered through the double doors on the 
back of the building and took only the meat.

Williams said burglars must have known what 
they were looking for when they snatched the two 
cases of steaks knd a case of pork.

N A T I O N A L

LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) — An explosion 
demolished a partially vacant building, injuring 19 
people and shattering windows three blocks away.

Tlie Monday evening blast turned the two-story 
building into a smashed pile of stucco and lumber 
with debris hurled against nearby buildings. One of 
the two people inside at the time suffered severe 
bums and was hospitalized in critical condition.

“We felt the ground move. ... We just thought it 
was a bomb," said 11-year-old Nely Quintanar, who 
lives a block away.

The cause may have been a gas leak, police 
spokeswoman Karen Kerr said.

IVvelve other people were treated at hospitals, and 
six were treated on the scene.

The force of the blast tore holes into an adjacent 
two-story apartment building and flung debris 
through the windows of a passing car. The car, carry
ing a woman and her daughter, went off the road, and 
the daughter was treated for a severe cut on her head.

W O R L D

BEIJING (AP) — China has banned new luxury 
development projects such as golf courses and ftve- 
star hotels in 1995.

Construction of villas, office buildings and race 
tracks will also be forbidden in the coming year as part 
o f government efforts to steer investment funds into 
infrastructure projects, the China Daily reported today.

More than 40 golf courses have l ^ n  built or are 
under construction nationwide, at a cost of $1.2 bil
lion, the report said.

Chitui’s economic boom, with double-digit growth 
in fixed asset investments, has prompted demands 
for real estate to surge above supply in recent years.

C hiia’s rate of i r^ t io n  was pegged at 27.S per
cent in November and is expected to average about 
21 percent for 1994.
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Man shot outside White House
By RON FOURNIER 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A homeless 
man who charged across Pennsylvania 
Avenue brandishing a knife was shot 
twice by police as he stiKxl outside the 
White House today, police and witnesses 
said. It was the third shinning at or near 
the president’s home in two months.

The man, one of a cadre of people who 
stay in Lafayette Park acnxss the street 
from the White House, was identified as 
Marcelino Comiel, .̂ 3.

President Clinton was in the Oval 
Office when the incident (xrcurred at 8 
a.m. CST. He was never threatened, 
police said.

A videotape of the shinning showed 
five police officers standing in a semi-cir- 
cle about 10 feet in front of Comiel, 
pointing their guns. Comiel, standing rel
atively still, suddenly Itniked to his left as 
one of the officers advanced toward him 
and fired twice.

Maj. Robert Hines of the U.S. Park 
Police said the shooting appeared to be

justified. "If somebiKly is brandishing a 
knife its justified to shixn him," he .said. 
"The officer feared for his safety so he 
.shot the man”

Comiel was wounded rnne in the chest 
and once in the nght leg and was in critical 
condition, said George Washington 
University Hospital spokesman Rich James.

Witnesses who stay in the park 
described Comiel as a Los Angeles native 
who first showed up in the park two or 
three months ago.

At least one witness said the man had 
threatened park police earlier.

Wade Varner, 37. said the man had been 
roused out of bed by Park Police this 
morning and had shouted, " I ’m going to 
get you!"

Hines said an officer patrolling the pub
lic sidewalk in front of the White House 
saw a man running toward him and carry
ing a knife. The officer tried to detain him 
and “ there was a stmggle” before other 
officers arrived, Hines said.

A back-up Park Police officer quickly 
arrived, and warned the suspect two or 
three times to drop the knife, Hines said.

"T'he man did not drop his knife, so he 
shot him,” Hines said. T’he back up ofli 
cer fired both shots, Hines said. I'he man 
collapsed in a heap, less than 10 feet from 
the White House gate.

Protesters and homeless who s[n;nil 
their days in the park said the man, a 
California native they knew only as 
Marcelino, stopped living in the park for 
while earlier this year “due to police 
harassment.” Several of the park witness 
es complained that police hit their signs 
and rouse them from their sleep, a prac 
tice that increased after police beefed up 
security around the White House in the 
aftemiath of the two previous shimtings.

In the aftemiath of the shiniting, inves 
tigators sifted through the man’s belong
ings heaped in a pile in the middle of the 
park; A cup holder fnini Roy Rogers’ fast 
finni restaurant; a dirty sleeping bag and 
blanket; a yellow raincoat, a backpack, a 
red magic marker.

Drawing the most attention was a dog 
eared black btnik that appeared to be a diary. 
Across the sneet, officerN washed blinnl 
fnMTi the sidewalk in fmnt of the White

House a mam ihoroughfaa' foi tourists.
"It’s unloiluiiale this happencil m front 

of the While House, but it’s just a typical 
police action ihal (inik place that takes 
place every day m Washington, ’ .Secret 
Service spokesman Dave Adams said.

Varner said he saw the man charge 
across the street, holding an nine inch 
knife straight out trom his binly like a 
hayonette. He was met by a police officer, 
who pulled his gun and starteil backpedal- 
mg, said Varner, an Oregon native and 
regular proiesier.

T'lnlil Ouellette, who demonstrates out
side the While House on InTialf of soldiers 
missing in action from the Vietnam War, 
said he saw a man in a brown jacket 
"pointing his ami towards the security 
man and the security guard was not liHik- 
ing to gel any closer to the man. ” 
Ouellette said lhal altera small scuffle, the 
man "started chasing the security guard”

"TTiey told him to put down whatevei 
he had in his hands apparently and hC did 
n ’t and two shots were fired,” said 
Ouellette, who has been living 
Lafayette Lark.

in

Christmas package

(Pampa Nawa plwto by Dartana Hotmaa)

Stephanie Kogler, 5, an Austin Elem entary School student, hands 
United Parcel Service customer, counter clerk Lucy Arebalo a pack
age to be mailed to a friend. Arebalo w ears a Santa hat as U P S  keeps 
busy with shipping packages for the Christm as holiday season.

U .S . officials pressing 
North Korea to return 
pilot, colleague’s boefy
By PAUL ALEXANDER 
Ansucialed Press W riter

Bush against legaiizing casinos
DALLAS (AP) -  Oov.-elect George W. 

Bush u y s  he will campaign against a constitu
tional amendment to legalize casino gambling 
in 'ftxas.

In an interview Monday with 77ie Dallas 
Morning News, Bush also said he has serious 
reservations al>out a proposal that would 
legalize off-track wagering on horse and dog 
races.

Bush would have no legal authority to set 
such a constitutional amendment, but his 
active opposition could influence Texas voters 
who would have the final say.

Although Bush spoke out against casino 
gambling during the gubernatorial campaign, 
his icm arts to the Ddlas newspaper marked 
the first time he has vowed to persortally cam
paign against their legalization.

“I will speak out against casino gambling,” 
Budi said.' Both L t Oov. Bob Bullock and 
House Speaker Pete Laney are also cool to the 
idea, m uning it may be difficult for casino 
proponents to get the needed votes in 
L e^lidure  session that opens Jan. IX).

Casino backers did not express surprise at 
Bush’s opposition and said they will continue

to press ahead for passage of a casino amend
ment.

“ We’re going to keep on moving,’’ said for
mer state Rep. Lloyd Criss of La Marque, 
chairman of the Texas Association for Casino 
Entertainment. “(Bush’s opposition) certainly 
won’t help it, but we plan to proceed.”

Bush also said he believes that the prohibition 
of off-track betting parlors should continue.

“That was not the intent of the Legislature. 
That was not part of the vote,” Bush said. “ My 
inclination is not to be for it.”

James D. Noteware, president and general 
manager of Sam Houston Race Park in 
Houston, which has lost millions since it 
opened, says off-track betting is crucial to the 
Ibxas racing industry.

“ We’re definitely going to make a 
push,”Noteware said in a recent interview. 
“Live activity is declining and off-track bet
ting is rising.”

On-track betting on horse and dog races was 
approved by Texas voters in 1986, but so far 
the tracks have failed to produce the state rev
enues or economic development that had been 
promised by pro-racing advocates.

SEOUL. South Korea (AP) -  IT.S 
official.s pressed North Korea to 
return a captive American pilot and 
the Innly of his colleague during a 
half-hour meeting Unlay at the 
Korean War truce village of Pan 
munjoni.

The U.S. military, meanwhile, 
was revising pnncdurcs for flights 
along the Korean border to avoid 
similar incidents.

The aviators’ unarmed observa 
tion helicopter went down Saturday 
in North Korea after they became 
disoriented and strayed into North 
Korean air space while on a routine 
flight. U.S. military officials have 
said, it is still not clear whether they 
were shot down or made an emer 
gcncy landing.

Today, U.S. officials met with 
North Koreans to try to win the 
release of Chief Warrant Officer 
Bobby Hall of Briniksville. ITa., and 
the b<xly of Chief Warrant Officer 
David Hilemon of Clarksville, Tcnn.

American officials gave the North 
Koreans a statement requesting 
details about Hall’s condition and 
asking for the immediate return of 
the pilot and his dead citllcague, said 
U.S. military spokesman Jim Coles. 
The North Koreans provided no new 
information and the United States 
has asked for another meeting as 
soon as possible, he said.

“ The positive thing is they 
accepted the message,'^’ Coles said.

The message was transmitted 
through the U.S.-led U.N. Com
mand Military Armistice Commis
sion. which oversees the 1953 truce 
between the two Koreas from the 
South Korean side.

By casting the issue as something to 
be resolved by the United Nations and 
North Korea Washington hopes to 
avoid high-level contacts with the 
communist government in Pyongyang.

Several countries, including 
China, have been asked to intervene 
with North Korea on behalf of the 
United States, U.S. officials said.

The last II.S. radio contact with the 
helicopter indicated the pilot believed 
he was still in Souili Korea, when in 
fact he was about 3.5 miles inside 
North Korean territory, a senior 
Pentagon official said Monday.

Heavy snow had fallen the night 
before. U.S. officials have speculat
ed the pilots may have become dis
oriented because the snow may have 
covered navigational placards on the 
ground and made landmarks diffi
cult to iilcnlify.

A senior PciUagon official said 
Army Gen. (iary Luck, commander 
ot the 36,(KK) U.S. forces in South 
Korea, has stop|nd all OH 58 pilots 
from the lost chopper’s battalion 
from flying m the border area where 
the helicopter strayed.

Luck also ordered refresher train
ing for the helicopter battalion’s 
pilots and san.1 a senior commander 
must approve llighls for any aircraft 
near itic hcavdy guarded demilila 
ri/eil /one lhal separates the two 
Koreas.

Reviews have also been orilcrcd 
for training priKCilures, st;indards 
for llighls near the deiiiilitari/cd 
zone and tactics ground troops 
might use to warn aircraft heading 
noithwanl. the official said.

South Korean ground troops sprU- 
ted the errant helicopter at two sites 
as It headed norih but were unable to 
warn the pilot because they have no 
system tor radioing aviators, the 
official tolil reporters on condition 
of anonymity.

The Joint C hiefs of Staff will also 
consider upgrading helicopter navi 
gal ion aids, the official said.

South Korean media, meanwhile, 
said the loss of the helicopter vivid 
ly showed the lack of ccnipcration 
iKtwcen the U.S. and South Korean 
military, despite assurances that 
their combined defense system is 
finilprtnif.

"No matter what excuses they 
make, it dearly shows that serious 
defects exist in the South Korea 
U.S. air-defense system,” the influ
ential Chosun llbo newspaper said 
in an editorial.

New Zealand has ‘Fridgehenge’
HAMILTON. New Zealand (AP)

-  One of the great landmarks of 
ancient civilization has been recre
ated in a field northea.st of this city
-  using refrigerators.

Fofty-one junked refrigerators
retrieved from the local trash dump
haveibeen hauled into place to recre
ate d  latter-day Stonehenge -  in the
nick of time for summer solstice cel
ebrations m the loudietn hemisphere.

Using a detailed map of the orig
inal prehistoric arrangement of 
stones on Salisbury Plain in soulh-

cm England, the replica has been 
built by Graeme Cairns, Sean 
Burke and Andrew McGovern.

A party will be thrown at 
“ Fridgehenge’’ as the sun rises 
Thursday above the replica slaugh
ter stone, a freezer. It will reach its 
zenith over an altar stone, con
structed of two box fridges beside a 
twin-unit refrigerator.

Caims is a clan chief of the 
McGillicuddy Serious Party, which 
pknxlics traditional New Zealand 
politics and stKiety.
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Services tomorrow Police report

P O R T E R , Mildred Blanche —  11 a.m.. 
First Baptist Church, Wheeler.

SA N FO RD , Angela S. —  10:30 a.m ., 
C arm ichael-W hatley Colonial C hapel, 
Pampa.

SEA RLE, Todd Matthew — 11 a.m .. First 
Baptist Church, Vernal, Utah.

W ED D IN G TO N , Othel Brown —  2 p.m.. 
First Baptist Church. Borger.

Obituaries
THELMA RUTH MORRIS

WICHITA FALI.S -  Thelma Ruth Morris. 87. of 
Wichita Falls, a former resident of Pampa and 
Skellytown. died Tuesday. Dec. 20. 1994 in Wichita 
Falls. Services arc pending with Carmichacl-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Moms was bom Aug. 19. 1907 in Pawnee 
County. Okla. She moved to Pampa from Skellytown 
in I960 aiHl had lived in Pampa until moving to 
Wichita Falls six years ago. She married Gilbert F. 
Morris on Oct. 17. 1924 in Valley. Okla. He died April 
24. 1982. She was a homemaker and a member of 
Highland Baptist Oiurch in Pampa.

Survivors include a son. Gilbert F. Morris Jr. of 
Ralston, Okla.; a daughter, Mrs. Guy Einna Hester of 
Burkbumett; six grandchildren; 11 great-grandchil
dren; and four grcat-great-grarKlchildrcn.

The family requests memonals be to a favorite char
ity.

MILDRED BLANCHE PORTER
WHEELER — Mildred Blanche Porter. 84, of 

Wheeler, died Saturday, Dec. 17. 1994. Services will 
be at 11 a.m. Wednesday in First Baptist Church of 
Wheeler, with the Rev. Robert Helsley. pastor, and the 
Rev. Robert Pamsh of Gatesville, Texas, officiating. 
Burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery under the direc
tion of Wright Funeral Home.

Mrs. Porter was bom Jan. 12, 1910 in Ireland, 
Texas. She mamed George W. Porter in May 1930 in 
Ireland. He died in 1973. Mrs. Porter had lived in 
Wheeler siiKe 1930. She graduated from Tarleton 
State University in 1972 and taught school in 
Mobeetie. She also gave private Spanish lessons. She 
was a member of First Baptist Church of Wheeler, a 
past Worthy Matnrn of the Order of the Eastern Star, 
and a former member of the Wheeler Study Club.

Survivors include two daughters, Geòrgie Snyder of 
Bethesda. Md., and JoAnn Taylor of Wheeler, four 
grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to First Baptist 
Church of Wheeler or to a favorite charity.

ANGELA S. SANFGRD
Angela S. Sanford, 89. a re tin i Pampa school 

teacher, died Monday, Dec. 19, 1994 in Amarillo. 
Services will be at I0;30 a.m. Wednesday in 
Carmichacl-Whatley Colonial Chapel, with the Rev. 
Kenneth Metzger, pastor of First United Methodist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
Centeiciy uitder the direction of Carmichael-Whatky 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Sanford was bom Aug. 3, 1905 in Taylor, 
Texas. She graduated from Taylor High School in 
1922 and received a bachelor of science degree from 
the University of Texas at Austin in 1927. She married 
Robert H. Sanford in 1937 in Taylor. He died in 
January 1994. Mrs. Sanford taught home ecoiKwnics 
in Abernathy for three years and in Pampa for 16 years 
before retiring in 1946. She served eight years as the 
Pep Squad sponsor at Pampa High School.

She was a member of First United Methodist 
Church and the Friendship Sunday School Class. She 
taught in the kindergarten department of the church 
for several years. She was a life member of the Delta 
Kappa Gamma Society International and a member of 
the American Assrxriation of Retired Teachers. She 
was a past member of the Twentieth Century Club and 
had scr/cd on the Pampa Parks and Recreation 
Advisory Board. She had served as area chairman and 
block chairman for several Caraer Society drives.

She is survived by several nieces and nephews.,*
The family requests memonals be to a favorite char- 

ity.
TODD MATTHEW SEARLE

VERNAL. Utah — Todd Matthew Searle, 25, of 
Vernal, a Pampa, Texas native and grandson of Pampa 
residents, died Sunday, Dec. 18. 1994 of complica
tions of carKer. Services will be at 11 am . Thursday 
in the First Baptist Church of Vernal. Burial will be in 
Maeser Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Thomson’s Vernal Mortuary

Mr. Searle was born Sept. 21, 1969 in Pampa. He 
worked as a model and sales manager for Stephen 
Yearick Fashions of New York. He was a member of 
the First Baptist Church of Vernal and had served in 
the U.S. Air Force from 1988-91, stationed in 
Okinawa. Japan. He graduated from Uintah High 
School in 1987.

Survivors include his parents. Todd and Johnnie 
Searle of Vernal, a brother and sister-in-law. Beau and 
Angie Searle of Vernal; a sister and brother-in-law, 
Brooke and Chris Gaumier of Grand Junction, Colo.; 
grandparenu, Mih and Elva Searle of Venial and 
James W. and Mildred Clay of Pampa; his great
grandmother. Viola Caldwell of Vernal; nieces. 
Mandi, Megan and Maddison Searle of Vernal; and 
nephew, Caden Gaurmer of Grand Junction.

OTHEL BROWN WEDDINGTON
BORGER — Othel Brown Weddington of Borger, a 

former Shamrock resident and sister of a Shamrock 
woman, died Saturday, Dec. 17, 1994. Services will 
be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in First Baptist Church of 
Borger, with the Rev. Tom Harrison, pastor of Ptrst 
Christian Church. ofTiciating. Burial will be in 
Westlawn Memorial Park Cameiety under die (Erec
tion of Minton-Chatwell Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Weddington was bom in Pranklin. Texas and 
came to Borger in 1945 from Shamrock. She was 
retired from Ibxas Instramena. She was a  member of 
the First Baptist Church of Borger.

Her husband. Waiter Weddington Jr., died in 1990.
Survivors include a son, Leon DeWeese of Borger, 

a  thnghtri'. Helen West of Borger, two sisters, Ahna 
DtWeeae of Houston and Ella Mae Daberry of 

nee grandchildren; and five great-gnnd-

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidenu and arresu in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Dec. 19
City employee Michael Bruce Balay reported crim

inal mistdiief to the Pioneer Cottage, 600 block of 
Yeager, whkdi occurred between 10:30 and 11 p.m. 
Saturday. A vehicle ran through the flower bed causing 
about $100 damage.

Officer Bryan Hedrick reported unlawful carrying 
of a weapon which (Kcurred at Pampa High School, 
111 E. Harvester. A pair of scissors taped together into 
a stabbing-type instrument was reported, said L t 
Steve Chance.

Officer Mike Shelton reported violation of drug nar
cotic laws which (Kcurred at 929 Barnard. Possession 
of drug paraphernalia was reported.

James Scott Smith, 2222 Beech, reported burglary 
of Sandy’s Place. 2218 Alcock, which (Kcurred 
between 9 p.m. Sunday and 8 a.m. Monday. Taken was 
$565 worth of cigarettes and beer. Burglars entered 
through a north window.

Robert Dale Campbell, 2111 Charles, reported bur
glary of a motor vehicle. A .243-caliber Winchester 
rifle with scope was taken between Saturday night and 
9;30 a.m. Sunday. The rifle is valued at $400.

Rachel Terranzo, 312 Warren, reported burglary of a 
1994 Chevrolet pickup owned by Pablo Hernandez, 
Amarillo. Taken were a spare tire and rim.

TUESDAY, Dec. 20
Cynthia Kay Alley, 921 S. Banks, reported assault. 

She reported a blow and choke to her face and throat.
Lanita LeAnn Marcum, 1101 Perry, reported theft of 

a yellow-gold engagement ring with diamond.
Tamara Joy Charrez, 720 N. Frost, reported assault 

at 1128 Vamon Dr. She suffered blunt force to the 
stomach and face.

Domestic disturbance was reported in the 100 bl(x:k 
of South Starkweather.

Assault-domestic violence was repotted in the 1000 
block of Huff Road which (xrcurred at 12:45 a.m. 
today. The victim suffered redness and abrasion to the 
left arm.

Arrests
SUNDAY, Dec. 18

Jessica Jill Garren, 19, 2220 Lea, was arrested at 
Kingsmill and Ballard on a Department of Public 
Safety warrant. She paid fines and was released.

TUESDAY, Dec. 20
Stacy Earl Lamm. 27. 214 N. Sumner, was arrested 

in the 300 bl(x;k of South Starkweather on two war
rants.

Felipe Perez DJesus, 40,913 Vamon Dr., was arrest
ed on two DPS warrants.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 

incident in the 24-hour reporting peritxl which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Dec. 20
Dyer’s Barbecue, Texas 60, reported burglary about 

6:15 a.m.
Arrest

Department of Public Safety 
MONDAY, Dec. 19

Shane Newton Murry. 20, Fritch. was arrested on 
DPS warrants. He paid fines and was released.

Stocks
The followinf gnun quMaliom m  

provided by Whecter-Evam Of 
Ptmpm.
Wheel............................... .r.68
M ilo.................................. 3.77
Com..................................  4.17

The lollowini show the price* (or 
which ihetc •ccurHiet could have 
traded at the lime of compilalKin

N O W S C O ............ II  3 «
OccideiMal............. I »  3ffl

NC
dnIiS

The fuUuwini ihow the price* for 
which ihe*e mutual fund* were bid at 
the time of compilation:
M i ^ l l « i ..........................  64.74
Puritan..............................  I4.S0

The followinf 9 .30 a.m. N Y Stock 
Maikel quotation* arc fumithed by 
Edward D  Jeme* êt Co. of Pampa.
Amoco.....................61 1/2 ill/ *
A rco......................102 ,V4 *»7/«
Cabot...................... 26 V4 upl/8
Cabot O A G ............ 14 1/4 NC

Chevron................ 44 3/8 dnl/8
Coca-Cola........... 31 7/8 upl/2
Diamond Sham.... .25 5/8 up.3/8
Enron................... 30 1/8 NC
Halliburton.......... 5/8 NC
HcahhTniM Inc... .31 1^1/4
Infcnoll Rand..... .30 7/8 up3/8
K N E ................... .22 5/8 dnl/8
K m  M cGcc........ .45 1/4 upl/8
Limited................. .19 1/2 dnl/4
Mapco.................. .51 1/2 upl/4
Ma*u*.................. ...3 1/2 NC
McDonald'*......... 28 V4 dnl/8
Mo*>il__________ *4 V* dnl/4
New A im o i...........17 3/8 dnl/4
Packer A  Paraley.. ...21 3/8 upl/8
Penney'*.............. 41 1/4 dnl/8
Phillip*................. .34 1/4 NC
SLB ..................... .52 1/8 dnl/8
SP S ...................... .26 1/2 dn3/8
Tenneco___ ,......... .41 3/4 Upl/4
Te*ico.................. .61 1/2 NC
W al-M *i............. .22 1/2 dnl/8
NewYoikCjold... 38130
Silver................... 4.78
Wen lb*a* Crude 16.91

Hospital
CORONADO 

HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Pampa 
Olive Denham 
Ashley Jones 

Skdlytovm 
Donald Robinson 

White Deer 
Iva Marie White 

Dismissals 
Pampa 

Ruby Callis 
Mary Cauthorn

-lohnny Harper 
John Stacy 
James Weatherferrd 

Canadian 
Francis Pfannenstiel

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Amarillo 
Delfliu Villancal 

Dismiasab
There were no dis

missals reported.

Calendar of events
ORDER O F THE EASTERN STAR 

Pampa Chapter No. 65, Order of the Eastern Star, 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today at P m p a  Masonic Hall. 
420 W. Kingsmill. for a stated meeting. Members are 
asked to bring their favorite dessert for the Christmas 
party foilowing the Chapter meeting. For rnfonnation, 
caa«65-266S.

Em ergency num bers
Ainbulanoe........
Crime Stoppers..
Eneigas..............
Fae..... ..............
P0iica(s 
Polke (e 
SPS..

..........911

.669-2222
,665-5777
..........911

911 
..669-5700 
..669-7432 
M 9 -5 Ì3 0

Miss y o w
66!K^525 before 7 p.m« weekfoiy* and iO

Carter helps to mediate cease-fire 
between warring factions Tn Bosnia
By ROBERT H. REID 
Associated Presa W riter

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovina 
(AP) -  Bosnia’s president said today 
be would agree to an immediate, 
four-month nationwkk cease-fire, 
which Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 
Karadzic said could begin as early as 
Friday.

Former President Jimmy Carter 
helped mediate the cease-fue in two 
days of shuttling back and forth 
between the headquarters of the 
Muslim-led government in Sarajevo 
and the rebel Serbs’ stronghold in 
Pale, nine miles down the road.

“We (km’t want anodier Cyprus or 
another Korea, so we’ve tried to get 
the parties to agree on a cease-Hre 
f(x  the cessation of hostilities and 
we’ve negotiated with the Bosnian 
Serbs to get four months,’’ Carter 
told Associated Press Television 
today.

Carter mentioned a possible hitch, 
however, saying the ^ rb s  wanted a 
signed agreement by Jan. I with the 
Bosnian government on a pennanent 
end to fighting. Though he did not 
say so, it appeared the Serbs would 
resume fighting if no agreement

beyond a temporary cease-fire was 
reached by then.

The Bosnian government has 
opposed a permanent truce nation- 
wide because it would freeze mili
tary gains by the Serbs, who have 
captured 70 percent of Bosnia since 
the war broke out in April 1992. An 
estimated 200.000 peopk are dead 
or missing in the conflict

temporary cease-flrc appeared 
in limbo earlier texlay when 
Karadzic told the Cable News 
Network that the Serbs would not 
stop fighting until diey had an agree
ment on a pennanent cease-fue.
< Carter said that besides the four- 

month cease-fue, the new agreement 
also committed the Serbs to a return 
to peace talks, (kployment of U.N. 
peacekeepers between combatants, 
and exchange of prisoners. Copks of 
the agreement were not distributed 
to the press.

Bosnian President Alija Izet
begovic said he would rekindle 
aborted peace talks with Bosnian 
Serbs if they accepted “ the Contact 
Group plan as a starting point.”

That plan, devised by diplomats 
from Britain, France, Germany, 
Russia and the United States, would

give Bosnia’s Muslims and Croats \ 
SI percent of the lepublk and (nit \ 
Serb lands by one-diird from what i 
they now hold to 49 percent |

“We told President Carter, ‘Please \ 
don’t destroy this plan,’’’ Bosnian | 
Vice President Ejup Ganic to ld ' 
reporters uxlay.

The Muslim-led government and j 
Bosnian Croats have both agreed to i 
the plan, but the Seibs have n o t ! 
objecting to the plan's proposed; 
maps and refusing to give up (»  dteir 
dernands of confederation with their ! 
patron, Serbia.

In an attempt to lure Serbs back to 
the peace talks, the Contact Group 
this month abaiidoned its opposition 
to union with Serbia and said the ter
ritorial divisKNis could be “ adjusted 
by mutual arrangement.’’

Karadzic said Uxlay it was this 
revised plan that the Bosnian Serbs 
had a g i t^  to discuss further.

Karadzic said he was assured that 
the West was “not placing any con
ditions on die Bosnian Serbs.”

“ They only want the Bosnian 
Serbs to state that they will enter 
the peace process and ... every
thing is negotiable,” Karadzic told 
CNN.

Intel to replace flawed Pentium computer chip
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) -  

Intel Corp. texlay surrendered lo cus
tomer outrage over its flawed 
Pentium computer chip, apologizing 
for the way it handled the problem 
and promising free replacements, no 
questions asked.

Owners with computers using the 
Pentium chip can ask for a replace
ment at any time if they feel uneasy, 
the world’s leading maker of chips 
said. The chip can botch some divi
sion calculations.

The replacement policy will cost an 
unspecified amount of money for 
Intel, the company said. But Intel’s 
sUKk surged on the news as investors 
hoped the Pentium problem was now 
solved. On die Nasdaq sUx:k market 
trading, Intel jumped m ^ y  $3 a share 
to the $60.50 level in heavy trading.

Analysts have estimated that 2

million computers cany the flawed 
microchip. One consultant estimated 
last week that replacing a flawed 
chip would cost an owner $30 to 
$2()0 per ipachine.

Since the uproar over the defects 
in its showcase product first surfaced 
a month ago, the company had 
required that owners show why they 
needed a replacement.

This infuriated many customers, 
made Intel the butt of jokes and 
raised basic questions about Intel’s 
sensitivity to the market.

“ To some people, this seemed 
arrogant and uncaring. We apologize 
for that,” Andrew Grove, Intel’s 
president and chief executive officer, 
said in a conference call with indus
try analysts.

Chips are dimesized pieces of silicon 
that are the brains of personal comput

ers. Intel’s Pentium is the the most 
poivefiul chip and has been flaunted by 
the company for its calculation speed.

Intel has said the typical user 
would almost never come up with a 
wrong answer because of the flaw -  
perhaps oiKe in 27,000 years. Critics 
have said the problem would occur 
far more frequently.

Grove sai(i the flap u ^ r  the flaw 
has been caused a difficult time for 
the company.

“What we view as an extremely 
minor technical problem has taken 
on a life of its own," Grove said.

“ We were motivated by a belief 
that replacement is simply unneces
sary for most people. We still feel ' 
that way, but we are changing our 
polky because we want there to b& 
no doubt that we stand behind this 
product,” Grove said.

Officials checking reports of prison guard brutality
HOUSTON (AP) -  Stote prison 

officials v fi investigating reports of 
brutality by guards at three I(x:kups. 
while federal authorities are looking 
into similar claims at a fourth, the 

.Houston Chronicle reports in a 
copyright story.

At the McConnell Unit in 
Beeville, the probe focuses on a 
Nov. 24 inmate beating by guards 
who allegedly belcmg to the “ Blue 
Baixlanas,” says a Dec. 1 memo 
obtained by the newspaper and pub
lished Tuesday.

“ This latest case represents the 
fourth pending investigation involv
ing allegations of organized criminal 
conduct on the part of C(3rrectioiiaI 
officers using excessive force or 
attacks on targeted inmate,.,’’ John F. 
McAuliffe, director of internal 
affairs divisitxi, says in the memo to 
Texas Board of Criminal Justice 
members and top administrators.

The “ Blue Bandanas” are a l(x>se- 
ly organized group of guards who 
carry handkerchiefs to show unity, 
McAuliffe said.

Two McConnell guards were 
indicted this month in the beating 
on charges of aggravated assault, , 
retaliation and tampering >witlÍ á 
witness.

Indicted guard R(xk>Ifo Rtxlriguez 
has (knied using excessive .force. 
Rodriguez also (knied ever carrying 
a blue bandana and said no such . 
gang exists.

CJdier inckknts inclutk a probe by, 
the U.S. Department of Justice into ‘ 
six cases of alleged prisoner brutali
ty by 10 Michael Unit employees. ^

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Variable cloudiness through 
t(xlay. Clear tonight, with a low in 
the middle 20s. Sunny Wednesday, 
with a high in the middle 50s. 
Northwest winds 10 to 20 mph. The 
high Monday was 64; the overnight 
low was 27.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

mostly clear. Lows in the 20s. 
Wednesday, sunny. Highs 55-60. 
S(xith Plains: Tonight, clear. Lows 
in upper 20s. Wednesday, sunny. 
Highs in low 60s.

Nordi Texas -  Tonight, fair west, 
mostly cloudy central and east with 
a chance of showers or thumkr- 
storms. Lows from 37 nmiliwea to

near 50 southeast. Wednesday, part
ly cloiidy west, mostl^ cloudy cen
tral and east with a chance of thun
derstorms north central and east. 
Highs 57 to 64.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
S(xith Central; Tonight, clcxidy ivith 
scattered showers. Lows from mid 
40s Hill Country to near 50 south 
central. Wednesday, mostly cloudy. 
Highs in low 60s Hill Country to 
upper 60s scxith central. Coastal 
Bkend; Tonight, cloudy with scat
tered showers. Lows from mid 50s 
inland to near 60 coast. Wednesday, 
cloudy with widely scattered rain. 
Highs firom near 70 inland to mid 
60s c(xist. Lower Rio Grande Valley 
and Plains: Tonight, cloudy with 
scattered showers. Lows fn»n upper 
50s inland to near 60 coast.

Wednesday, cloudy with scattered 
showers. Highs from mid 70s inland 
to upper 60s coast ’

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, fair skies.- 

Lows teens and 20s mountains and 
northwest mid 20s to mid 30s east
ern and southern lowlands. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy w est Fair 
skies east. Highs 40s to mid 50s' 
mountains and northwest, 50s t(r 
mid 60s lower elevations of the east 
and s(xith.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly to*' 
mostly cloudy. Lows from uppei^ 
20s in northurest Oklahoma to low 
30s in the Red River valley to upper 
30s in central Oklahoma.' 
Wednesday, partly cloudy. Mostly 
cloudy in northerii Oklahoma. 
Highs from mid 40s to mid 50s.

City briefs
The PaafM News b  not i ! Itar the content of poM ndvertisenMnt

EASY’S POP & Cheese Shop, 
k t  us make your cheese, fruit and 
vegetabk trays for y(wr party or 
your next get together. Adv.

GREAT GIFTS, g i ^  prices for 
the golfer in your family at David’s 
Golf S l ^ .  Gift c«itifkates always 
a great hIm ! Adv.

VETERAN’S BRICKS for 
Quistmas, on the veteran’s walk
way, 669-8040. Adv.

GIVE AS a gift or make your 
Christmas Dinner Special with 
Wrtkins vanilla and prices at 2325 
Miay EUen, 665-3375. Adv.

C tlRRIER PIANO and bend). 
Great beginners piano, beantiftil 
medium oak finish. $600.669-2165 
after 5:30. Adv.

M IS. SIMMONS f t  Simmons 
will be closed December 23 and 26. 
We trill eiyoy the holiday as wc 
hope that you wffll Adv.

BA8Y*S PO P Shop. 6 pack of 
Sprite or Mr. Pibb is 9 ^ .  Adv.'

CHRISTM AS S T O C U N G  
S ak  at Rhaam’s DiMaond Shop.

*til S. M any

SROWN*S S H O I PS w il ba 
open aniil S p ja ., Moadqf-Mday. 
Adv.

FRANK’S FOODS now accepts 
Visa and Mastercard. One of die 
ways dial we can serve y(M better. 
Adv.

LOST BIBLE in zipper case, .*• 1in
name on cover “Pearik”. Lost on 
W. Foster or Hobart SL 665-2338 or 
leave at McBroom car lot, 807 W. 
Foster. Adv.

LAST MINUTE Christmas - lots 
of arts and craft items, call 669- 
9689 or come by 530 Nrida. Adv.

BROW N-FREEMAN Men’s 
Wear Clvistmas Sale, 25% off 
entire Fall slock. 220 N. Cuyler. 
Adv.

TH E SALE of the Season starts 
Wednesday 9 s a . at Cakbm ioiis 
and Watson’s ChriaiiaM Shop, all 
matcliandise 1/2 price in both 
shops, gooraiet food items not 
hKhided. Hwy. 60 East. 665-4119 
or665-310aAdv.

MOM N Ms iriahes yon •  y try  
M cny ChristBMsI We still, have 
lots o f ChristBMS goodies aad we 
have added m  oak dresser, Drexel

S table and Siager feather- 
hop early beceesr we’ll 
oa ChrinaiaB Bvt. Shop 
thk  tveak Wsdaeaday thra Friday. 

0000-5:30, 318 B. Poaier. 6 6 ^  
7 l3L A dv.

FRUrr BASKETS, Poinaettias, 
Pecans. Emu oil. all at Cottage 
Collection. 2121 N. Hobart. Adv..

WEDNESDAY - LADIES Nite. 
Panhandk Desperado. City Limits. 
Adv.

CAROUSEL EXPRESSIONS - 
Sale 10-40% off selected Hems. 
1600 N. H obnt, 665-0614. Adv.

BOBBB J ’S. Store Wide 
d e n n e e  Sak. 50% lo 75% off 
eveiythiim. 2143 N. Hobart Adv.

BEAUTICONTROL CO S
METICS f t  akinene. Ail 25% off 
at Bobee J’s. 2143 N. H o b n t Adv.

ELECTRIC U P T  chak for sate, 
$75.665-1703. Adv.

V 1

i r r z  R  Floyd Christmas poi-i 
pourri room spray and oil, 
Rolanda’s A ^ .

PAMPA M EALS on Wheels, 
669-1007. Adv.

FRESHEST CHRISTM AS' 
Itaes  in town. Yoar (dioka $10. 
Pampa Lawnmowar, 501 S. C^iylar. 
Adv.

CHRISTMAS TRRATB - Spiral 
s H ^  honey ^ased  haam, home 
cured hickory saiokad hams, 
sarokad tmkeys aad smoked 
briskets. CNm f t  Soas. 883-7831,
115 W. 3id. While Drer. Adv.
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The  Littlest Chfistm as Tree

> 4 /

(Pampa Naara photo hy Oarlono llotmaa)

Fourth and fifth grade students at Baker Elem entary School perform The Littlest 
Christmas Tree during an assem bly M onday a! the school. Kris R eed, center, por
traying the T re e , sings a  song while C hris  Tice  as Santa C la u s  looks on. Directing 
the play is teacher Sa nd ra  Toller. T h e  band perform ed under the direction of J u lie ' 
Collins. Fourth grade students provided the choir.

Teen’s batting cage raises legal issue
By KATIE FAIRBANK 
Associated Press W riter

UNIVERSITY PARK. Ibxas (AP) 
-  When 16-year-oId Chase Russell 
decided to sluupen his hitting eye, he 

I did what a lot of good ballplayers do:
He stepped into the batting cage and 
look a few swings.

The cage is in Russell’s back yard, 
however, and the sound of bat strik
ing ball has been anything but sweet 
to some neighbors in this quiet, well- 
to-do community.

After someone complained, city 
officials threatened to fine his fiunily 
$8,500 for violating zoning and 
building ordinances.

The issue is scheduled for a hear
ing Wednesday, and Russell’s par
ents, who are both lawyers, say they 
are not about to back down.

“It’s a  wonderful legal issue -  cer
tainly wonderfiil enough to keq> in lit
igation for the 22 months until he goes 
off to adlege,” his Cather, Rick Russell, 
recently toU Sports Illu^eued.

Russell, a switch-hitting infielder 
at Sl Mark’s of Texas H ij^ School 
in North Dallas, paid for the cage 
himself, with about $5,400 he had 
saved from e i^ t  years of birthday 
gifts and mowmg lawns.

“ I was saving up to buy a car. but 
my tm>ther went to college and 1 got 
his car.’’ he said. “ We were going to 
put a carport up. but then I said * 0 ^ . 
what about a batting cage?’ So 1 
spent my money on th a t”

Russell saved his birthday money 
and lawnmowing earnings since he 
was around 8. working for the day 
when he could make a big purchase.

He and his father cleared the trees 
from the bock yard, put up light 
poles and trim m ^ bade the eaves. 
They installed netting and siding that 
loom near the rooftop to keep the 
bolls inside the enclosure.

A few people who were helping 
with the work even donated their 
time.

Unfortunately, the city says no one 
bothered to get the necessary build
ing permits to do the work.

They also didn’t bother to check 
other city regulations, said University 
Park building official Jim Oik.

“ It’s too close to the side property 
line, too close to the rear property 
line, too tall and it takes up their 
required parking.“ he said.

“They had a permit to fix their 
garage, but that was the only permit 
they obtained." said Oik. who added 
that the city became aware of the

cage when a neighbor called to 
report i t

The Russells were issued five cita
tions for height, parking, building 
permit and property line violations.

Conceivably the city could have 
issued tickets everyday. If that would 
have happened, fines could have 
totaled as much as $85.000 by the 
time of Wednesday’s hearing. 
Instead, the Russells have only been 
ticketed $8.500.

Oik says the city's held back even 
though die Russelb have not brought 
the batting cage into compliance with 
regulations or asked for a variance.

The Russells will have a chance 
during their hearing to make a plea. 
Depending on what they decide, the 
judge can access fines or it will go to 
court.

The Russells have been busy cir
culating a petition asking for sup
port Their petition followed a neigh
bor’s that said the cage was a threat 
to the area and a drain on their prop
erty values.

Joseph Longino. who lives across 
the street said he doesn’t object to 
Russell’s batting practice. “ 1 don’t like 
extraneous noise and it doesn’t bother 
me. and 1 don’t know why it would 
bother anyone else." Longino said.

Anti-drunken driving law in effect Jan. 1
: AUSTIN (JUO -  MADD officials 

a new atui-dninken driving law 
save at least 100 lives a year insai

Kxas.
< The law -  administrative license 

rpvocatian -  takes effect Jan. 1.
'  Under ALR, a  person arrested for 

driving while intoxicated feces the 
(feospect (rf losing his license for u  
feast 60 days, in addition to any 
c m in a l p a r t ie s ,  
i Bill Lewis, legislative liaison for 

Iffothers Agahist Drunk Driving, said 
Monday that based on the experience 
of 37 stales that already have ALR. 
the number of traffic deiahs in Ibxas 
should fall by at least 100 next year.
- Last y tm  in Ibxas, 1,219 people 
were killed in traffic accidents 
caused by drunken drivers.

“People will have to adì them
selves if having those extra drinks 
before they hit the road is really 
worth losing their driver’s license,” 
Lewis said.

“ After Jml 1, if you’ve had loo

Rabies vaccine 
project planned

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  State 
health officiab plan to try an eiqteri- 
mental canine mbies vaccine early 
next year in hopea o f keqmig the 
disease ftom saeading northward 
from the Ibxas-Mexioo border.

The plan is for a rabies vaccine- 
laced bait lo be spread across Sondi 
Texas aroond inid-FMimary. The 

1.95 miDiiMi and

much 10 drink and you’re driving, 
and those red and blue lights go off 
in your rearview mirror, you can just 
kiss your driver’s license goodbye,” 
he sÀL

Driver’s licenses currently can be 
suspended as part of a criminal sen
tence, but only about oiie in three 
are. the Ibxas Department of PuMic 
Safety said.

Under ALR, a first-áme offender 
who fells a blood-alcohol test win 
have his driver’s license suspended for 
60 days, while a second-óme offender 
will face a 120-day suspension.

For refusing to take a blood-alco
hol test, a firH-time offender’s 
license will be suspended for 90 
days, while a repeat offender wiU 
face a 180-day su^nsion .

Motorists accused under the law 
have 15 days from the time of their 
arrest to request an administrative 
legal hearing. The administrative 
dkreision can be appealed in court.

The driver’s license suspensions
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Study: Schools, families doing O K
By CONNIE CASS 
AsMicintcd Press Wiita*

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A study 
out today takes a much rosier view 
than usual of American schoob and 
families. Contrary to popular belief, 
it says, U.S. schools have gotten bet
ter over the past 20 years, and better- 
educated p a m ts  and smaller fami
lies are helping students leatn.

The Rand Corp. study should dis
pel the notion ibM schools and par
ents are failing the nation's chiicben, 
its authors said.

“ Prevailing perceptions are too 
gloomy,” said David W. Grissmer, 
who led the study at Rand, a Santa 
Monica. Calif.-bieed research insti- 
Uite.

The researchers found “no support 
for charges that our fam ili^  students, 
schools and public policies are fail-' 
ing,” Grissmer said in a statemenL

The study was based on students 
ages 13 and 17 who took the 
National Assessment of Educational

Progress tests between 1970 and 
1990. The scores were analyzed 
alongside information from govern
ment surveys of families.

Education Secretary Richard 
Riley, in announcing the latest 
Natioiud Assessment of Educational 
Progress results in August, said that 
although American students were 
doing somewhat better than they did 
20 years ago. the progress was inad
equate.

The Rand study said standardized 
lest scores for black and Hispanic 
teenagers improved significantly 
between the mid-1970s and 1990, 
narrowing the gap with white stu
dents, who made much smaller gains.

The average math and reading 
scores of siudenus ages 13 and 17 
increased about 3 percentile points 
for whites, 11 points for Hispanics, 
and 19 points for blacks.

That suggests that desegregation 
and increased spending on schools, 
especially programs targeted at 
minority students, have paid off, the

study says. Early education and 
nutrition programs for poor children 
also may have helped.

The researchers said their next 
goal is to figure out which programs 
work and why.

“ The country should be cautious 
about dismantling programs until we 
know which deserve to go and which 
to continue,” Grissmer said.

While minority students benefited 
from changes both at school and at 
home, the small improvement in 
white students’ scores seems to be 
tied to family life, the study said.

The factor that helped students 
most was beiier-cducaied parents, 
the study found. For example, in 
1970, 38 percent of the mothers had 
not completed high school; in 1990, 
all but 17 percent had completed 
high school.

Smaller families also benefited stu
dents, the study found. Average fami
ly incomes remained stable while 
average family size decreased, leaving 
more money to care for each child.

Gunman, angry over eviction, kiiis three
NEW YORK (AP) — An unem

ployed restaurant w c^er who killed 
three people and wounded four oth
ers before dying in a furious gun bat
tle with police was angry over his 
eviction from a tiny basement cubi
cle he rented for $119 a nronth.

Wen Tuig Hsu was finally shot to 
death by police after he killed his 
landlord, landlady and the driv|cr of a 
car.>he tried to hijack during the 
shootout Sunday night.

Police weren’t sure of a motive until 
a New York Post reporter discovered 
the bullet-ridden body of his landlord, 
40-year-old Chung Ming Lee, inside

the three-story house on Monday.
Another tenant who had apparent

ly spent the night hiding in his room 
told police that Lee had uied to evict 
Hsu on Sunday night from the 4-by- 
6-foot basement cubicle he rented 
for $119. He heard an argument, then 
several gunshots, police said.

Lee and Hsu, a 46-year-old 
Taiwanese immigrant, “ h ^  been 
having trouble with each other for 
the past couple weeks,” said CapL 
Donald Kelly.

Police found medicine in Hsu’s cubi
cle used 10 treat M dnson’s disease, a 
nervous-sysicm disorder. Tbken togeth

er, the pills could cause erratic behavior.
About 40 minutes after Lee was 

killed, Hsu walked into the Tung 
Shing House restaurant armed with a 
9 mm pistol. Without saying a word, 
he shot Lee’s wife. 41-year-old 
cashier Shelley Shu Ping Yin, and 
fled, police said. U.S. Rep. Gary 
Ackerman. D-N.Y., was eating din
ner with his family and called 911.

Hsu then ran through the streets of 
New York City’s Queens borough, 
shooting at police. Hundreds of bul
lets’ flew, injuring the restaurant’s 
manager, two police officers, and the 
driver of a cab passing by.

J o h n s o n  H o m e  F u r n i s h in g s
H « g A T im ftlY  S u g g e s tio n  

THIS CHRISTBIAS 

PUT A  LITTLE SOMETHING 
UNDER THE TREE FOR 
YOURSELF!

DUB
8AM IA8

CASH

Save On A 
Store Full Of 
Stylish Ways To 
Make The Most Of 
Your Home All 
Year!

VBA 
HA8m C A R D | 

D iscovn

would be in addition to any criminal 
charges filed against a person arrest
ed for DWl.

IX*S L t Cbl. Dudley Thomas said 
he hoped the new law would deter 
peo|4e ftom driving while intoxicated.

“ It is an extreme hazard to drink 
and drive, but in addition to that 
they’re putting one of their most 
prized documents on the line, and 
that is their driver’s license,” he 
said.
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Viewpoints

Pampa ̂ eàis Free trade can help children
EVER STRIVINQ FOR THE TOP O TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let P«K « Begin With Me
This newtpaper it dedicaled to fumiehing informatfon to our read
er* eo that they can better prontole and preeerve their own free* 
dom and erxxxirage other* to *ee it* bie**lng*. Only whan man 
urrder*tartd* freedom and i* frae to control hirnsalf and all ha poe* 
*es*e* can he develop to hi* ulmoet capabiWie*.

We believe that freedom i* a gift from Qod and not a  political 
grant from govammanL and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preaerve Iheir life arKj property for themaelvea arxf oth
er*.

Freedom i* neither license nor anarchy. It i* control and aover- 
eignty of oneaelf, no rrK>re. no leas. It la. thua, oonaiatant with the 
covettng commarKfment.

Waytand Thomas 
PubMahar

LwryO. Hollis 
Managino EdMor

Opinion

North Korea uses 
nuclear blackmail

Just when you’d thought the Brooklyn Bridge had been bought 
and sold about as many times as it could hav* been, the Qinton 
administration decided to buy it once again for good measure: In 
October, amid fears that communist holdout North Korea would use 
its perceived nuclear potential to flatten the free world, the adminis
tration decided to buy off that country.

After North Korea had balked at international inspections of its 
nuclear reactors -  the processed fuel of which, it ii  believed, would 
be used to make raKlev weapons -  administration negotiators decid
ed to bribe them with $4 billion in new atomic reactors (furnished by 
U.S. allies) that use non-weapons-grade technology. In exchange, 
they ’’promise*’ to cease any nuclear weapons pixxhiction. We also 
promised to supply North Korea with oil in the interim, pending the 
transition. (One can only wonder what kind of deal Saddam could 
have walked off with if the Ginton camp had been in power amid his 
invasion of Kuwait.)

While the White House may be feeling really good^ about the 
whole arrangement, the test of America, and now Congress, uhder- 
standably are still blinking. It’s not clear if the incoming Congress 
will lecoiuider the whole matter or even pull the plug on the deal. 
But at a recent hearing, the administration had to explain itself anew.

Anioiif others. Sens. Frank Murkowis. R-A la^a, and Charles 
Robb, D-Vl . raised a ted f l ^  on the deal. Noted Robb. "We will be 
well down die road of providing econemic incentives ... before we 
have the ability to confirm anything about North Korea’s true nucjear 
weapons capability." Mutkowski, in line to chair the Senate 
Subcommittee on East Asia, told administration negotiator Robert 
Gallucci that the deal should have required immediate inspections of 
the North Korean nuclear sites in question to ensure wu^xms pro
cessing isn’t already under way. "Why didn't we insist th tt they 
COM c le a a r  MmkoMkIMeed.

To say the least. Better yet -  why go through with this agreement 
stall?

There’s little doubt that nuclear weapons in the hands of Nordi 
Korea’s communist dictatorship pose a threat to our allies, if not to 
us directly. But such hostility is nothing new for that totalitarian 
regime, and the way to deal with it is the same way we have all alotig 
since the end o f the Korean War. With a credible military deterrent

h should be made clear that U.S. forces, poised just across the bor
der in South Korea, stand ready to engage the North’s renegade 
regime for any beach of world peace. Peace through strength has 
worked there for some 40 years -  as it has the world round for gen
erations.

Giving in to blackmail, by contrast, is just a sure way to invite 
more of the same.
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When old-line Senate protectionists like Dorudd 
Riegle and Bart>ara Mikulski manage to bring 
themselves to vote for the GATT agreemenL it is 
safe to say that the economic debate is over and 
free trade hax won.

Even opponents of the accord directed their fire 
mainly at such specters as world government, not at 
the fundamental idea of letting commeice flow unim
peded acrosa national borders. Hardly anyone claims 
anymoie what used lo be common wisdom: that trade 
barriers lead to prosperity.

But this doesn’t spell the end of political efforts to 
stifle competition from abroad. It just means those 
effottt will take new forms. The old protectionists told 
us that Americans would be richer and happier if we 
refused to trade. The new protectionists tell us for
eigners will be richer and happier if we refuse to trade.

This idea made its first notable appearance in die 
fight over NAFTA, when laboriies and environmental
ists portrayed their opposition as a matter of solidarity 
with the workers and peasants of Mexico. How could 
we trade with a country that doesn’t enforce woikplaoe 
safety, pay living wages or protect its enviroranent? 
Pass NAFTA, we were told, and we would be accom
plices in Mexikx>’s abuse of people and nature.

The argument didn’t succeed, though it did win a 
place in the NAFTA side agreements, which made 
noises about stiffening Mexico’s regulations to 
match our own. But it has now put in another 
appearance, in the form of Sen. Tom Harkin’s cam
paign against imports m ^  with child labor. He 
wants to shut these goods'out if possible and, if noL 
to discourage stores and consumers from buying 
them. Last spring, he got the Senate to approve a res
olution denouncing such imports.

Harkin, an Iowa DemocraL says up to 200 million 
children as young as six are toiling throughout Asia,

Stephen
Chapman

Africa arid Latin Anwrica to create products for afflu
ent Americam. His measure, he says, would rescue 
children "whose dreams are beiiw sold for a pittance 
to factory owners around the globe. It n  tibout elimi
nating a major form of chUd abuse in our world and 
breaking die cycle of poverty.**

Apparently, Haikin has the idea that Third World 
parents are packing Iheir little ones off iq factories and 
milb so the family can buy a second car or a stateaof- 
the-art home entertainment system. In freL child labor 
is today in poor countries exactly what it was not so 
long ago everywhere: a necessity for survival.

A couple barely subsisting in Giiro or Calcutta 
can't afford the luxury of sending die kids to school 
every day. Like most of the human race for nearly tdl 
of human history, these children must work or they 
will not ea t Like most people in that position, they 
prefer the former.

This cruel reality would not be alleviated by a U.S. 
ban on die products made by youngsters. Just the 
opposite: To the extent we might succeed in foicBig 
companies abroad to stop hiring children, we would 
leave those children and their families even more des
perate than they are now. Those thrown out of work 
are likely to end up in such whoiesome pastimes as 
begging, stealing, scavenging and prostitution.

The trmieitiaa tSram a backwwd lo a modem e e m - '' 
omy doesn’t make child Ubor more common or more-' 
mhumane -  it only make* it more visible. Eveatiially. ‘ 
diouih. it abo nukes it imnecessaiy. Americana rdian- - 
doned duld labor only when we could manage w ith-' 
out ft. Does Tbm Haikin diink die pioneers who broke ’ 
the vftgftipnifies of Iowa were operating under mod- ■ 
era labra laws?

He aifues that child labor occurs even when adult' 
unempl^meiH b  high because greedy employcn can ' 
get awi^ with paying kids less than aduUs. The claim - 
b  hard lo b d i ^  since grown-ups earn more only 
because they are better workers. And there can’t be ' 
much of thb alleg^  dbplaoeroent going on, since 
even 200 million child woiken b  aainall number in a 
Thftd World dial has idiout 4.S billion people.

The way to abolish child labor b  to elevate living 
standards, a process that free trade hastens by giv
ing developing-nations two things: access to cheiq>- 
er goods and broader opportimities to sell whirt 
they produce. Thu kind of measure would block 
the r ^  to prosperity by iiuistiii^ that poor coun
tries live by rules that the West learned to live by 
only after it got rich.

The best thing consumers in America can do for 
kids trtqiped in dangerous sweatshops abroad u  to buy 
more, not less, of what they make. Over time, that 
would make their Irdior more vrduable to their 
em{doyers, raise their wages, lift dieir families out of 
poverty and. with luck, make it uruiecessary for die 
next generation of children to work.

The Haikin approach, by contrasL condenms 
these unfortunates to eternal want by taking away 
one of dieir few meaiu of escape. Telling a poor 
Third World family its kids shouldn’t have to work 
is like telling a family in a leaky boat that its kids 
shouldn’t have to bail.

»
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Today In history
By The Associated Preaa 

Today is 'Diesday, Dec. 20, the 
3S4th day of 1994. 'Iliere are eleven 
days left in the year. Winter arrives at 
8:23 p.m. CST.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 20, 1803, the Louuiaiw 

Purchase was completed as owner
ship of the territory was formally 
traiuferred ftom France to the United 
States during ceremonies in New 
Orleans. The U.S. lud  piud die 
French about $IS million for the 
land, which effectively doubled die ' 
size of the country.

On this date:
In 1790, the first successful cotton 

mill in the United States began oper
ating at Pawtucket, R.I.

In I820i Missouri imposed a bach
elor tax on unmarried men between 
the ages of 21 and SO. The tax: $1 a  m 
ytar.

Values don’t always matter
One of the safest bets you can make is that the U.S. 

State Department will be wrong on just about any 
issue and any position it takes.

A few weeks ago, the State Department issued a 
report on the main -  in fact, virtually the only -  orga
nized apposition group to the Iranian govemmenL 
the Mujahedeen. An unimportant group. Stale says.

The report had hardly landed on the ^ s k s  of con
gressmen, several of whom vociferously criticized it 
as incomplete and inacctiraie. before the Iranian gov- 
erament launched Scud missiles across the border 
into Iraq.

And why did they take this very serious step? Tb 
strike at the r a i l i t ^  camp of the Mujahedeen. 
Obviously, the State Department thinks the 
Mujahedeen is not significant and. equally obvi
ously, the Iranian government is terrified of it. I 
would say the Iranian government's assessment of 
the significance of the Mujahedeen is far more 
accurate dian State’s.

In facL the Mujahedeen say that it was the Iranian 
government whk^ has insisted that a condition for 
any talks, which State Department officials say they 
wanL is U.S. condenmation of the Mujahedeen. They 
say, and so do congressional critics, that the State 
Department never talked with anyone in the 
Mqjahedeen organization prior to iswing its report. 
Thus State, not without precedem, seems to be sacri- 
ficiiig not only truth but the inieresu of democratic 
reform, in Older to aeek a profftaUe reirtioaihip wMi

Charley Reese

a dictatorship. Not unlike Ointon’s policy toward 
Qiina, whose government is among die most blood
stained in the 20th century.

This situation is a classic example of how muddled 
foreign policy is under the Clinton administration. 
Officially, Ginton’s policy is dual containment of 
Iran and Iraq. Officially, Ginton declares die Iranian 
government as a prime sponsor of terrorism.

But then who provides the main source of income 
to that very Iranian government? U.S. oil companies. 
Has the Ginton administration said anything about 
that? No. Nor has it considered that if it penists in its 
foolish dual containment policy it may push Iran and 
Iraq into an aHiance. This would be bad ftir us and for 
the Mujahedeen.

Impossible? Of course not. Hitler and Stalin 
formed an alliance long enough to divide Eastern 
Europe. Later, the U.S. formed an alliance with 
Stalin. Alliances depend on a Common enemy, not on 
shared values.

This also speaks to another of the State 
Depertment’s specious critictmis of the Mujahedeea 
They were aitti-American in the 1970s. Yep, they 
sure were. They were trying k> overdiiow the S h i^  
whom the U.S. had farced on the Irani« people m a

'»4'

CIA-engineered coup and whose dictatorship the 
U.S. govenunent was supporting. It was impossible’.' 
at that time to be mti-Shah and pto-AmericaiL ButI 
that was then and this is now. Who are our strongest 
allies today? Our worst enemies SO yews ago, Ja p «  > 
andGernuny. y

I say again, alliances are built on the existence of a j... • 
common enemy, not on shared values. W h «  lhe.-t, 
common enemy vanishes, the alliances vanish as , 
they should. When a new conuiKMi enemy arises,  ̂ ,  
new alliances are formed.
. That’s why it is so contradictory for the Ginlon< 
administration to caU Inui enemy, allow Am eric« oil-,,.,- 
companies to finance the regime, and to condemn the-,. 
democratic opposition all in the same breadi. .

One of the things the new Congress would do well 
to consider is to conduct its own independent inves--,, - , 
tigations into foreign policy matters. Over die years,,, 
I’ve heard n i« y  a State Department officiid teatify or; r, 
make a speech, and a straighL unambiguous aiuwer , : \ '  
to « y  question is about as rare as a  winning lotteity 
ticket Only after retirement do Foreign Service offi-, 
cers ^nerally begin to speak clearly and sensibly. .' „  
Nodiing strange about State belongs to i t e . 
White House and so direction comes from there and 
rationalization comes from State.

Fbr die next two years at least, COngreu had bet
ter drive die foreign policy car as well a t die domes
tic car. I te y  guy in the White House is weavftig all 
over the road and the shoulders.

Angry readers nominate their OPs
One of the most memorable put-downs I ever 

received came from a kindly w orn«  who wrote in 
respon« to one of my tiradea, die ateject o f which 
1 cannot recall: "Remember your dignity, Mr. ^ l e «  
Yon muat retain your dignftv.**

Her admoniihmcntcoHiCT to mind at this moment 
becauae I have been reading your Ontiageaus 
Penonaga nornfauftiont, and frankly, aome of yon 
hnve loal yow aen« of dianily.

1  nnmiMif the infinioH ‘Wild BUI* O ftten  «  
Outrageont IVwnnagr of dia Yaar for Ida steely 
eyed and lack-jawed (7) imprranMrton « the 00th- 
nunder in cldaf o f die U.S. armad foroes,** wriM  

'R J . of Diddnaon. Ifotaa. *nbo (expletive delated) 
to fo , but brave enough to sand o thm .”

would tike to nnminata Joeeph Spear," wrftea 
JJL  of AShborowMaas. *1 know yon wroia •media 
Jaika* weie not eSgible, but 1 i h o i ^  you ihonld be

Joseph
Spear

L

foie, diat we accepi die nominations of sudi himi- 
naries as old huff’n* puff Limbaufh and Panon Pat 
and that utterty shameleu sokm (inoro New York, 
Sen. Alfonse D* Amalo.

We are delighted to see that people were offend
ed by die antics o f Madonna, who wet

have tired of Rnah Limbnugh** egnmaniaral achtick 
and prapoaad htm for OP honors. Other nomina« 
faKhade BUI fe HiH, Panon Pat Robertson, A lfon« 
D’Amato. Phil Oranun, Jqyoelya Etden, Jeny 
Paiwafe. Oany ShandUag.

Among fhe lesser known candidates ara dieaa:

went from risque ' 
to rank in a few abort mirntt« on the D n ^  
Letterm n show, and Burt Reynolds, who ripped up 
«  ftnciyltwer'a notes, d m  ground die pieoM irdo 
the carpet with his booted h e ^

Wa are very pleam d to accept the nominationa of
House Speaker de facto Newt Oingrich, 
gestad dw Soudi CwoUna m oiter HM  drowned t e r  -

I anoaptkm," 
’F o r ä P h « a. 1 nominate (Slkk and HUl) the 

SJ4. of CambridtB Springs, Pa. 
*Thay me bofe ctany, croohed, no good Hrnal I am 
OM of in  mfehmi of CUmna hatanl Love yom 
artMee, S.”

ReaBy, people. I know a f t*  is In vog*  feis ywr. 
ow m iNPi pMMcnry potiwimt ivomu m w  im

— Drreld Mm, a city offieW fti BuflUo. N.Y„ 
d after adarittinf ha had swiped s o *who —a

$200J)00 tal pnbHc Amda, dwa aaked for SUOO fti 
pqmieift for 50 dqra of vRused tftae off.

—~ Donna Biay of Bowie, MtL, ftnmder of m  
otganiaation caHed dn Daiteidsn of Ite Dafenden 
of LUk, whéch olfcn amnl and Unandal mpport to 
dm « who ftnÉder peopla who perform abortkni aaa*

dbo« dn Omm Sull of “9A, 
ftnr̂  fee S o *  

OP awaM h o «  m m  
a. t coma of yon

vioos. Such fofoe la "juatiflable, and we will not 
ft," fea told fea BoMnorv Sbn.

Tha OP JnilgM á e  admittedly biamd in fevor M  
promine« panomiltieB, howev«, on dw gmÉnda 
fest ft ia OMm fon to ho

Itisw idi

chUdten wm dn victim of Deaiocratic vahtea; of- 
San. Rabatt Byrd, fee Waat Viiginia Democrat «dio 
did not lite bdng queatknied reporten and sag-, 
gn ted a Conattantiomd 
citiae« heedom ftom 
Hahns, dw North Caroliaa 
Bill OftMon "tetnr h a «  a bodyfoanr if ha vistas 
nay aaililny baa« tat North CaroHaa. V dien Is a ' 
bigger jnk la pabHc Hfe th «  Jem  Hdnw. I h a«  
yet to taset Mra.

M ai yom OP nominaiiana to aw caie o f 
Assoctaftion, 200 Pnic A « ., 

faik. NY 10166. Tte contant is orwa antO dw 
ban fe lt on New Ylwr’a Eve. Ramwnbrr No for-

afeworof aifD n«kNw la,aoiraapsandnol6aSp*aonwi 
t gronmli dona (tony, JJL). I appese taw dw bonoMta, bat 
we kadw anwi coaaider aqr digaifty. k woald be mpoUta 1

t a  prim ia my owa contest
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Russian war planes * 
launch more attacks

THE PAMPA NEWS —  TU«»day, Dacambar 20. 1904 —  5

Indian rebels take over 38 towns in Mexico

GROZNY, Rim «  (AP) -  The 
Kremlin waiined Chechnya today to 
p repm  for further attacks, ¿iier 
Russian warplanes targeted residen
tial neighborhoods and administra
tive buildings in the secessionist 
republic’s capital.

Five people were killed and 12 
wounded in the early morning 
attacks in Grozny, the Interfox news 
agency reported, quoting Chechen 
authorities.

After a lull in fighting overnight 
by the ground troops approaching 
the capital from two directions, 
heavy gunfire was heard near dawn 
from the northern and northeastern 
outskirts of the city.

Chechen President Dzhokhar 
Dudayev denounced the Russian 
attacks. The presidential press ser
vice quoted Dudayev as saying 
Chechens are irate over “ the mass 
killing of peaceful citizens -  chil
dren, women and old people," the 
irA R-lbss news ^ n c y  said.

Dudayev and his supporters con
tinued to ignore Moscow’s 
demands that they disarm, even as 
the capital’s misery increased.

Emergency crews rushed about 
Grozny, putting out fîtes and trying 
to restore electricity following the 
Russian attacks. Anxious Chechens 
inspected their ruined homes fnd 
huge craters left by bombs, as a 
light snow fell.

“ You can see everything for 
yourself. What shall we do?” asked 
Gelani Bochayev, a 64-year-old 
pensioner whose nephew’s family 
was killed by a bomb in their apart
ment near the city center.

There were few people on the 
streets. Some waited for the few 
buses still operating. Chechen fight
ers set iq> positions inside the city, 
filling bottles with gasoline to make 
’Chechen moonshine” firrtxxnbs.

Packs of stray dogs roamed the

Exhibit script 
for Enoia Gay 
sent to Japan

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A Texas 
congressman is expressing displea
sure at the Smithsonian Institution for 
allowing Japanese officials an early 
look at scripts for a  controversial 
exhibit on the 1945 atomic bombing 
of Japan.

Rep. Sam Johnson, R-Dallas, on 
Monday questioned whether the 
Smithsonimi is allowirtg Japan mtMe 
input than U.S. veterans groups in 
next year’s exhibit entitled “The Last 
Act: The Atomic Bomb And The End 
O fW D ridW vn.”

“It’s kind of ironic when we make 
an effort to talk to them we have to 
kind of force our way in and there 
they are bendiitg over backwards it 
looks like to accommodate the 
Japanese,”  said Johnson, a former 
Air Force pilot who spent nearly 
seven years as a prisoner o f war in 
Vietnam.

The lawmaker provided to The 
Associated Press minutes from a July 
5 National Air and Space Museum 
senior staff meeting that said: “The 
Japanese version of ‘The Latt A a ’ 
script has been Federal Expressed to 
Japan, asking for a quick response.”

Air and Space Museum qiokesimm 
Mike Fdters acknowledged ll«t at 
least three of the five versions of the 
script were sent to city officials in 
Nagasaki and Hiroshin«, the two 
cities hit tqr atomic bombs. He denied 
that the Japanese were allowed to 
make content changes.

Earlier this mondi, the U.S. Postal 
Service scrapped phm  for a stamp 
depicting a nuclear explosion after an 
outcry from Japanese officials and 
bomb survivors. The White House 
also conqilained kbout the stamp, one 
in a aeries nnaiking the end of World 
W k n .

The Smithsonian exhibit ia sched
uled to open in May to conuaemo- 
raie the SOth amdveiaary o f the 
bombings, which claimed some 
210j000 lives. It vrin feature the first 
public diaiday of the Eaola Osy. the 
plane that (bopped the bomb on 
Hiroshima.

The 500-odd-psge a c r ^  has been 
revised five tones in a  lag-of-war 
between veterans gioups m d  mU-

Sniiihsonian’s
eUMMCVCu

Fedstaan 
ofllcM sin 
SApart of the $mid«onian*s eflbit to 
obtafai attifastt bom both ddai*

streeu. As many as lOOJXX) of 
Grozny’s 300J000 residents have 
fled aa the crisis intensifiecL

Russian officials say their ^«1  is 
to blockade Grozny rather than 
overtake U. But a Kremlin state
ment today said missile attacks on 
strategic targets, such as power 
plants, refineries and ammuntion 
dumps, would continue.

Russian trocH» “ will conduct 
decisive offensive actions,” the 
statement said.

Dudayev earlier called Western 
leaders responsible for the “vandal-; n..i ••ism.

“ How can a counuy like Russia 
get away with massacring people 
without facing iniematian^ sanc
tions?” he said in an interview with 
Ass(x:iated Press Television.

At a joint meeting in Moscow on 
Monday, President Boris Yeltsin’s 
administration, the Security 
Council and the Cabinet agreed to 
intensify efforts to “ liquidate and 
disarm illegal armed groups”  in 
Chechnya, the statement from 
C hernom y^n’s office said.

Dudayev declared the mostly 
Muslim republic independent in. 
1991. Three years later, that decla
ration has become one of the great
est challenges to Yeltsin’s presiden
cy.

The president’s supporters argue 
that secession by Chechnya, a 
republic o f 1.2 million people, 
ccMild start a domino effea leadirtg 
to Russia’s disintegration.

Few Russians find Dudayev, a 
flambcryam former Soviet Air Force 
officer., sypathetic. But they worry 
tlu t Russia could find itself trapped 
in a guerrilla war in the Caucasus 
Moumains, home to a pa«hwork of 
ethnic gioups incorporated into the 
Russian Empire in the nineteenth 
century after decades of bloody bat
tles.

SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS 
CASAS, Mexico (AP) -  Indian 
rebels have broken through an army 
cordon and established kxxe control 
over dozens of southern Chiapas 
state towns sympathetic to their 
cmuffr.

At least 11 of those towns declared 
loyalty Monday to a rebel-supported 
“parallel government”  set up by 
Amado Avendano Figueroa, a lawyer 
and newsp^ier publisher who the 
rebels say was cheated out (ff the 
governor’s post in August elections.

Hundreds of rebels of Maya Indian 
descent infiltrated a cordon of tens of 
thousands of army troops tlu t had 
encircled so-called “rebel territory" 
since a cease-fire ending an Indian 
insurgency last January. The rebels

had been believed trapped in their 
hideouts deep inside the Lacandon 
Jungle, a nnountainous area border
ing Guatemala.

Rebels and their sympathizers 
Monday blocked highways and 
roads with tree trunks, rocks and 
trash. Many of the main roads were 
cleared by the end of the day.

The military high command; 
announced in a statement today that 
the tlKxisands of troops in Chiapas 
will maintain their cease-fire as part 
of President Ernesto Zedillo’s pur
suit of a peaceful solution.

Armed rebels were reported to 
have infiltrated about 38 towns in 
Chiapas, Mexico’s poorest slate.

The rebel movement came almost 
a year after their uprising last New

Year’s Day, which they launched to 
demand better living conditions and 
unbiased courts. At least 145 people 
were killed m battles with govern
ment troops before a c e a s e - ^  was 
called Jan. 12.

Avendano, the candidate of the 
leftist DemiKraiic Revolutionary 
Party, esublished a “ transitional 
government” on Dec. 8. the same 
day the ruling party candidate. 
Eduardo Robledo Rincon, was sworn 
in as governor.

The rebels had insisted that 
Robledo’s installation would mean 
the end of the cease-fire. They had 
demanded clean elections, democrat
ic reforms and measures to give the 
state’s impoverished Indian majority 
a better life.

“The majority of the country sym
pathizes with their just and valid 
demmds.’* Avendano told a news 
conference Monday night

The Institutional Revolutionary 
Party -  or PRI -  has ruled Mexico 
for 65 years. The party’s critics say it 
has reiAained in power mostly 
through patronage, election fraud 
and strong-arm tactics.

Zedillo, who was sworn in as 
Mexico’s president on Dec. 1, 
attended Robledo’s inauguration, 
further angering the rebels and their 
sympathizers.

Peace talks between the govern
ment and the rebels, mediated by a 
Roman Catholic bishop, repeatedly 
deadlocked and broke off in mid- 
October.

Legislator wants to tighten Texas’ open container law
DALLAS (AP) -  Stale Rep. Fred 

Hill is trying to lidly Texans’ support 
for another attempt to strengthen the 
slate’s open container law.

Existing law does not prohibit 
open a k x ^ l  coniainen, just drink
ing from them. Even if a law 
enforcer sees someone driving with a 
drink in his hand, he can’t issue a 
ticket unless he specifically sees the 
driver lake a drink.

Hill, a Republican from Richard
son, said Monday it’s a loophole that 
must be closed. Texans are “sick and 
tired” (ff senseless accidents caused 
by people who drive under the influ
ence of alcohol, he said.

“ I really need the support of aver
age people, of average parents who 
are concerned about this,” Hill sakL

“They should call their legislators 
and tell them, ‘I'm sick and tired of 
this situation.’’’

Two previous attempts by Hill to 
pass a  law banning open alcohol 
containen in vehicles have failed in 
the Texas Senate. He’ll try ajgain in 
the upcoming l^islative session.

If the bill passes, it w6uld become 
a class C misdemeanor to drive a 
vehicle in Texas with an open con
tainer of alcohol.

According to figures provided by 
the Department of Public Safety, 
more than 4Q percent of all 1993 
traffic fatalities in Texas were report
ed as alcohol-related.

“The. new law would be a much 
stronger deterrent,” said Mike Cox, a 
Department of Public Safety

spokesman. “ It would help if there 
was voluntary compliance and it 
would help to save lives.”

Those violating the law would be 
issued a ticket, punishable by a fine 
o f up to $500, Hill said.

Bill Lewis, legislative liaison for 
the Texas office of Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving, said MADD consid
ers the current law “blatantly unen
forceable.”

“ It’s been called the Adam’s apple 
law because an officer has to see a

person’s Adam’s apple moving 
before he or she can do anything 
about it.” Lewis said.

“We’ll support (Hill’s) bill and 
hope it passes,” Lewis said. “ It 
would be a very clear message. 
Right now it’s ambiguous.”

Both Hill and Lewis say the main 
opposition will be lobbyists for liquor 
distributors and numufacturers.

“ It is the strength of the liquor 
lobby that ultimately stops us.” Hill 
said.

^  The Perfect Christmas Gift ^
^  For Your Favorite Veteran. #
I  VETERANS BRICK ^
^  on the Walkway of Honor. ^
^  Call 669-8040 or contact any VFW member. ^

Shirley Meaker ^
We wish to express our sincere appreciation 
and deep gratitude to our many friends, 
especially the employees of Citizens Bank & 
Trust and the staff of the Jordan Unit for their 
words of comfort and deeds of kindness at the 
loss of Shirley Meaker. May God's richest 
blessing rest upon you.

9:00 To 5:30 
Mon.*SiL 

Phono: 665-1623
STOREWIDE

HOLIDAY
FURNITURE ^ SALE

SOLID OAK DINING ROOM
TradWonal styled 48T 

round table. Table 
extendetodSTwHhtwo 

leaves. Solid oak tormica

RaL 1909.00

Codtrsuie Furniture
America’s Most Overbuilt Furniture

MATCHING LOVESEAT... *489
Mayo's C lassic TradHional Styling, with rolled arms, 

knMe edge seat cushioning and pleated skirting.

SLEEP RET. 
SOFA

90 DAYS
NO INTEREST 

RNANCING 
with Approved 

Credt
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STILL SEARCHING
FOR THE PERFECT GIFT?

Y O U  N E E D  T O  V I S I T  CELLULARONE®!

the options available from CellularOne, vou can’t afford not to stop by and see i 
CellmarOne phones: the perfect gift for the person who has everything...or the 
person who’s still working on it!

unMeir
Here Are Somè' Of Th» Fpafairps nn 111|

> t.

FREE CALL 
WAITING

FREE CALL 
FORWARDING

FREE DETAILED 
BILLING

FREE 3-WAY 
BUSINESS CALLING

TOLL FREE AMERICA 
Unlimited long-distance 

to any sta te  in the 
continental U.S.^from 
inside CellularOne’s 
53,460 i^Quare mile 

coverage area

FREE ADDITIONAL AIRTIME 
For signing one of CellularOne’s 

four service plans

THE NORTH AMERICAN 
CELLULAR NETWORK 
No more clumsy roaming 

codes with th is free service 
from CellularOne

BRING THESE COUPONS AND COME SEE US!
132? N. HobaH St.', Pampa, Texas 79065 

Local: (806) 669-3435 Or Toll-Free 800-530-4335
If You Already Have A Cellular Phone

2 M ONTHS FR EE SERVICE
Plus No Aethrotion Fee! A $98 (IfiBimum )Veloef 

this C oupo^

CELLULARONE»

:

V
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The artist in the cat is out of the bag

A'V

Fluff Is shown painting "Untitled,’’ a work In progress that began to develop, as his serious 
works often do, after a session of playing with paints in the bathtub. The  illustration is from 
the book, “W hy Cats Paint." (A P  photo)

By JA M E S SERVIN 
F o r A P Special F ea tu res '

NEW YORK (AP) — At first glance, it looks 
like the i(|eal artsy gift for cat lovers. Just the 
thing to  prove once and for all that cats are indeed 
the special, quietly brilliant creatures many o f us 
think they are. Capable of great things, great art.

Hold off on that trip to the art supply store. 
Keep Fifi away frenn the oils and acrylics. And 
don’t s it around waiting for the magical moment 
when your cat begins to produce a body o f work.

Because **Why C ats  P a in t: A T h e o ry  o f  
Feline A esthetics,”  written by Burton Silver and 
photographed by Heather Busch (Ten Speed 
Press, $18.95 hardcover, $14.95 softcover) is a 
parody, executed in a way that is uncannily feline: 
sly, dry and very self-possessed o f the joke it 
plays on cat lovers and art critics.

“ A national paper in America printed an entire 
article on cat markings, taking the whole thing at 
face value, which I found rather alarm ing,”  says 
“ Why Cats Paint” author Silver, from his home 
in W ellington. New Zealand.

“ I t’s a spoof. A cat is totally its own person, 
like an artist is totally his own person. You can ’t 
force a cat to pain t.” y

Or to parody. Nonetheless, the fakery displayed 
in the pages o f “ Why Cats Paint”  is impressive. 
The presentation is genre-familiar: the “ artists”  
are given the full glossy treatment, a la museum 
catalog for a group show. Some of the latter-day 
Schnabels include “ M isty: Form al
Expansionist,”  “ Smokey: Romantic R uralist,” 
“ Ginger: Neo Synthesist.”

Cat lovers may suspend disbelief and just enjoy 
the phoney anecdotes.

A ccom panying a photograph o f M innie, 
“ A bstract E xpression ist,”  the text reads: 
“ Minnie spends a good deal o f time contem plat
ing amongst the vines before beginning a paint
ing,”

“ Peripheral R ealist”  C harlie “ does all his 
painting on the refrigerator where the smooth sur
face allows him to spread the paint quickly and 
achieve a lively spontaneity.”

Tiger, “ Spontaneous R ealist,”  is wont to tear 
down his work follow ing completion. In his 
painting titled “ B reakfast,”  the author notes. 
“ We immediately feel a strong sense o f sadness, 
of something light and fluttering having suddenly 
d is a i^ a re d , replaced by crude and indifferent 
smears that suggest greed and destruction.”

The cats photographed all have an uncanny 
human quality to their gaze, as if given a chance

they would launch into lengthy expostulation.
“ It took three years for us to take all the pic

tures,” says Silver. “ I t’s very hard to photograph 
c a u .”

Rexes, amazingly intelligent by the au thor’s 
account, “ are incredible with objects, so we used 
qujte a few of those. Birmans, which we also 
used, don’t mind getting their paws w et.”

Opening with a historical section, the book 
imaginatively documents feline paw printmaking 
through the ages. There is a vaudeville poster pro
claiming the sideshow talents of “ Matissa, the 
amazing painting ca t.“ There are the likenesses of 
mummified Egyptian cats buried with paw-paint
ed scrawls. Tarot cards and other art forms, 
depicting cats engaged in hypothetically creative 
processes.

“ We hope this book will inspire readers to care
fully examine paw patterns in litter trays for aes
thetic in te n t ...”  writes Silver in the introduction.

By the closing chapter, readers should be onto 
the game: there are several photographs of litter 
box sand sculptures — author urges reader to note 
the “ more complex pattern of finely executed 
curves which effectively incorporates the bottom 
o f the litter tray into the overall fluidity of 
design.”

There are also photographs o f ripped-uphol- 
stery constructions and a dead-mice installation. 
A bibliography includes such titles as 
“ Pawnography: Paw markings as a mode of sex
ual comm unication amongst domestic cats in 
Sweden.” V

The author says he receives letters from readers 
telling of the ability o f their cats to sort jelly 
beans by color, create circular patterns on steamy 
windows, artfully anange garbage-bag ties.

“ A lot o f people go along with the spoof,” he 
says. “ And there is increasing evidence that they 
should .”  /

Silver, 49, says that his own cat, a 13-year-old, 
has yet to demonstrate artistic ability. “ M inchy is 
gray and white, very sweet tempered, very affec
tionate. She had a hard kittenhood,”  he adds. 
“ But the traumas of the past have not been 
expressed in any art form, as in the case of 
Picasso. She tends to do a lot of kneading on 
w alls.”

The author’s jacket-flap biography notes that he 
has written a book about contemporary erotic 
Japanese paper sculpture. “ T rue,” he says.

Asked about his role as founding father o f the 
Australasian League o f Feline Art Critics, the 
author hesitates and then admits, “ That might be 
a dubious credential.”

Newsmakers- Ai

Air Force A irm au G ary  B.
G aracr has graduated from Ah 
Force basic traai^g  at Lackland Air 
Force Base in Sah Antonio.

During the six weeks of training 
the airman studied the Air Force 
mission, organization and customs 
and received'special training in 
human relations.

In addition, airmen who complete 
basic training earn credits tow a^ an 
associate degree through the 
Community College the Air 
Fbice.

Gamer is the son of Betty M. 
Ganier of Weslaco and H. Douglas 
Gamer of Pampa.

M arine Lance CpI. Jam es A. 
M cLearen, the son of Priscilla F. 
McLearen of Pampa, has been serv
ing off the coast of Bosnia- 
Herzegovina with the 22nd Marine 
Expeditkmvy Unit, embarked with 
the USS Nassau Amphibious Ready 
Group.

McLearen is one of neariy 2JX0 
Marines and 1,600 Sailors -who 
were ordered off the coast o f Bosnia 
as a prudNit measure in light of 
recent developments. U.S. Naval 
forces have maintained a  continu
ous presence in the Adriatic Sea in 
support of United Nations opera
tions there since July 1992.

McLearen and the 22nd MEU left 
die U.S. in laie October for a six- 
month overseas deployment with 
USS Nassau. USS Guastoa HaU,

and USS Ponce. Departing from 
North Carolina, McLraren traveled 
lb the Mediterranean Sea where the 
ARC was scheduled to take part in 
several multinational amphibious 
landing exercises.

The Marines of the. 22nd MEU 
and the USS Nassau ARG present a 
formidaUe présence, capable c i  
moving neariy 5(X) miles a day and 
sustaining themselves for months 
forward dq>k>yed. With helicopters, 
conventionid landing craft and high 
speed air cushioned assault craft, 
the Nassau ARG can condua a  vari
ety of missions from reconnais
sance and amphibious assaults to 
evacuating civilians and providing 
humanitarian aid.

McLearen, a 1990 graduate of 
Boys Ranch Independent School 
District, joined the Marine Corps in 
January of 1992.

Navy Petty Officer 2nd Claas 
Thom as M . M cG arr, son of John 
P. and Duma J. McGarr of 
Canadiaa, lecendy returned from a 
six-month deployment to the 
Mediternmean and Adriatic seas 
and Persian Gulf with the aircraft 
carrier USS George Wiuhington. 
the lead ship o f the USS George 
Washington Joint Ihrir Group.

McGarr was one of 5.000 Sailors 
and Marines who completed the 
51JOOO mile voyage, which includ
ed duqr off Boenia»Hct«fOvina in 
the Adriatic Sea, and enforcing the

“no-fly zone" over southern Iraq. 
McGan uraveled twice from the 
Mediterranean Sea through the 
Suez Canal and Red Sea, then 
across the Indian (X:ean into the 
Persian Gulf. Based in Norfolk, Va., 
USS George Washington deployed 
with 14 otho- ships and submarines 
for the rix-month assignment.

McGarr began the deployment by 
participating in the 50th anniversary 
of D-Day with visits to England and 
France. During the D-Day com
memoration, McGarr and fellow 
shipmates hosted President Bill 
Clinton and numerous other gov
ernment and military officials for 
an overnight visit as part of the pro
gram honoring thousands of World 
War II veterans.

M cGarr’s ship spent the last 
weeks of its deployment deterring 
Iraqi aggression on the Arabian 
peninsula. Capable of moving 700 
miles a day. USS George 
Washington and its 70 tactical air
craft pieaeated a fonnidaMe mobile 
platform that had joined fofcra with 
several USS Navy guided missile 
cruisers with Tomahawk cruise 
missiles on station in the Red Sea 
and Persian Gulf.

McGarr, a  1988 graduate of 
Canadian High School, joined the 
Navy in August o f 1988.

Navy Petty Officer 3 rd  ClasB 
Steve* L. Daflbm , son of Donnie 
and Nickey Evans o f Groom,

recently graduated from the 
Navy’s Basic Nuclear Power 
S c h ^ .

During the course at Nuclear 
Power School at the Naval 
Training Center in Orlando, B a., 
officers and enlisted students learn 
the principles o t science and engi
neering fundamentals to design, 
construct, operate and perform 
maintenance on Naval Nuclear 
Propulsion Plants.

Dafferen, a 1993 graduate of 
Groom High School, joined the 
Navy in June o f 1994.

IWo area students are among 45 
West Texas A A M nursing students 
elected to membership in the Delta 
Delu Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau 

iintem tional Honor Society.
• Kiarea Barnes, daughter of 

Evelyn White of Pampa, and Molly 
Krchblel of Canadian, were 
inducted in the society which 
awards membership to nursing can- 
didaies with high schtriastic aver
ages and alao to graduates of the 
nursing program who have made 
outstanding contributions to nurs
ing. The undergraduate student 
must have a 3.0 grade point average 
on a 4.0 scale and be in the upper 
one-third o f his/her class to qualify 
for membership.

Barnes and Krehbiel are both 
senior nursing students. Banies is 
employed as a clinical assisuuit 
with Northwest Ibxas Hospital.

Court appointed 
special advocates 
recently sworn in

Archaeology trait follows Florida’s early history
ByBILLK ACZO R

PENSACOLA, Fia. (AP) —  U|) 10 •  few yean 
ago, Andrew Jabkson wouldn’t have tecogaized 
the site where he aocepied Horida ftom Spniah 
offidab on behalf of ihe United Staies.

Ule only traces of a apcmvling wooden fon 
whea» the transfar —  the sendt of a oeaiy —
OCCWBQ OS SUy 1V • IKmlf WQRm uQnOQ uOSOflH HO

buildings and paila o f ttowaiofwn

ñor and Pnssoola was Floiida’s capital at the time 
of 8ie U J. akeover.

State officíffs ray the Btail is the only one of lis 
Und in the SouBieait and a pioneering effort at 
“awchneotonriwn.** Visiaors win see the nma and 
bofes of srehaBoiogy hete, aays Judith Beaae, an 

t the Uiivernty of West Plorkli

A lepica út a fonami, Binopesn style gradan.

Now two excavations, repicas of pans of the

dm Stars and Stripes were first ofll^rily raised 
over Flarlda, has bran carved out of a paridng lot

is an excavation where

Not an the excavating was by archaeologistt. A 
Britiab camon was tmeovered by workers digging 
a street to instaU new nriUty Ikies in 1990. It’s now 
among cokmial anifoctt displayed in the 
Wentworth Museum— theqjklasiilBmbacetain- 
ic oookiiig vessel found in rim weeckage of a 16dh 
century Spaniafe riiip discovered in Pensacola 
Bay.

Tbs aligaior ricali, fimnd atop a Brkiali wkm 
bottle in a irarii pit. ie one of rim more unuauri ani- 
focts. “That dids’t swkn in there and die." Bense 
aiys. “We dkln*t find miy orimr piecss. Wb »*«*«* 
rimy am everything else and threw the head away."

Orimr eacavamd imam **«*̂ «̂  buttons, brit

Over the pan seven years, rarhaenioglm hnva ùàm  fomrihrians rimt may dam to an 
unearrimd arrifKtinnfktg from chfem bonds 10 in  lpm ritllH ibtriRfeirim l7^Bsnm anid.Asec> amai doñ rimt Ripear afeMg rim fon’s walls on a 
aHgmor ricali left beWnd by Bilririi Mri Ipm lA  and m nNÉM  la FIraa tadlnond eiqnses rim Brfefaliett|femsilng map. Dianloiod efedra in rim 
soldieri and coinniait. Tfee arrknrnlnilsti also fomalMiott of a kfeehso and oftkets’ room. The whfee sand riminmKh rim riranfetgalmaatenaedy 
uncovered fonnrisrions o f sttncttnaslnrids rim fart only mridenoa of rim farti irafti.vdrichappvenily M k d e riaa five tows of wooden phdmti. or wolf 
bait by rim Br|fih in rim 1770a. had boon senmved, is a tamch rimi anchoiari rim mps, had been i

ladcaonbecame Ploiida’aflateantiiaifedgovsr- woorisnpoles.

Judge Lee Waters shakes the hand of Sandy East, a 
court appointed special advocate (CASA) who was 
among eight sworn recently in Gray County.

Judge Lee Waters swore in eight court appointed special advocates 
(CASA) in the District Courtroom recently. These CASAs have com
pleted 25 hours o f intensive training which will allow them to advo
cate for children in the judicial system. These children will now have 
an advocate to be their voice in court Those sworn in were: Misty 
Alvey, Lea Ann Cochran. Sandy East, Jim Lummus, Jeanne Townson 
Mitchell, Kelly Schaffer. Billie Steele and Mike Sublett.

Every year thousands o f children land in court. They are the 
innocent victim s o f abuse, neglect and abandonment. Although 
the courts do what they can. many tiroes it is not enough. Often 
these children become victims a second time —  lost in an over
burdened system  that caimot p^y close attention to each child 
whose life is în its hands. These children are at risk o f growing 
into unproductive citizens unable to function in society, as is 
illustrated by the forge numbers o f children who leave the system 
only to  iw ^n te r as juvenile offenders, and eventually, inm ates in 
the Texas prison system, according to Violent Crimes in the 
United States.

CASA program s can positively im pact this situation. CASAs 
have three nuiin responsibilities: to serve as a fact-finder for the 
judge by thoroughly researching the background o f  each assigned 
case: to speak for the child in the couruoom , representing the 
ch ild ’s best interest; and to continue to act as an advocate for the 
child  during the life  o f the case, assuring that it is brought to a 
sw ift and m tpropriate conclusion.

In Gray County, this group o f eight volunteer advocates will be 
m aking a  difference in the lives o f  abased . i d  neglected ch il
dren. They w ill help these children find a brighter future.

Tha CASA program  has received sq>port from many people in 
the conum inity and is grateful for th is support.

For those interested in knowing more about CASA, call 669- 
7638 or w rite to  CASA o f Gray County. P.O. Box 604, Pampa. 
Texas 79066.
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Man éniìbarrassed by impotence 
discovers how widespread it is

DEAR ABBY; liiia  is in response 
to “Hot in Hot Springs, Ark.,’ who 
got sngry when her adult stdpson 
asked her to turn o ff a television

firogram dealing with sexual dys- 
unction I suspect he msy have

that problem and she failed to real
ise what a sensitive issue this is 
with most men.

I'm only 35, and it happened to 
me. At first. I was too embarrassed 
to get professional help, but when I 
finally did, I left the urologist’s 
office feeling much relieved, and 
now I'm fiinctioning very well.

Abby, I learned that there are 
more than  10 million men in the 
U nited  S ta te s  who suffer from 
impotence or some other type of sex
ual dysfunction. 1 also learned that 
smoking can compound sexual prob
lems. Men who want to continue to 
be sexually active in their Wter 
years should quit smoking, keep 
their weight down and exer.ise reg
ularly.

Please urge ’Hot in Hot Sprinm" 
to ask her husband to encoura^ his 
son to see a urolonst immediately 
for evaluation and possibly trea t
ment.

BEEN THERE, DOING 
THAT AGAIN (HAPPILY)

Abigail 
Van Buren

ing, bu t we have to be here  for 
CThristmas.

I have even taken paper plates to 
use a t th e ir  house when we are 
invited for birthday partieo, but you 
can’t  use paper plates for Christmas 
dinner.

Please help.
HOLIDAY DILEMMA

CaM naHobbs

sna MB outer nvm. rem. 
IN rue SUM. tsussT m w m  
ms Tku. ts imp, HIS 

wHisKâts onxpsiB.
H H , m k T  <XXAD MMi£

THIS CM  SO lO Q fE D »

th e ir  p a rtn ers, h as p rov id ed  
new sletters, brochures and sup
port groups. To con tact them , 
send a long (business sixe), self- 
addressed , stam ped (S2 cental 
envelope, plus $1 to cover print-print
^ng costs, to: Im potence World
S e r v ic e , 119 S. R uth  
M aryville, Tenn. 37893.

S t.

DEAR HOLIDAY: Who aaya 
you can’t uae paper plataa 
C h ristm a s d in n ers?  S h op  
around. T here are beaatlfhlkr 
decorated paper n b tes especial
ly  designed for  C h ristau s par
tie s  — w hich  spares tha h osts  
th e  “o h o re’’ o f  k ite h o a  d u ty  
after the festiv ities are over.

T he a lte r n a tiv e  ia le v e lin g  
w ith your sister about why your 
husband is  absent.

A r l o »  j q g i f

( M E Y U1ÛK6Î V FAM ILIAR?V R E M T e O A ^ V I t
^ 'v e « a > b t R ) i ? e . v

O IM 4b,N E A .m c

lO iO lTAâAJM .a A iJO rn Y B U F U T M i 
tODoeveKYTHNOdr 

TUET t e a  Me 1b DO.

DEAR BEEN THERE: Thanks 
for w riting. Your letter w ill be 
a p p rec ia ted  by m any m en — 
and wom en, too.

Since 1983, Im potents Anony- 
UKHU (IA), a ncm-profit, self-help
program o f im potent men (fisah- 
ton ed  a fa fte r  ÀA), and  I-A non  
(which is sim ilar to Al-Anon) for

DEAR ABBY: The holidays are 
here, which poses a big problem.

What do you do when very dose 
relatives invite you to a meal a t 
th e ir  home, and your husband 
refuses to go? Here is the reason: 
My sister and brother-in-law let 
their dog eat off the same plates 
tha t the guests have been served 
on. Ih e  dog licks the plate cliean!

They don’t  see an3rthing wrong 
with this, but it just turns my stom
ach, and my huaband refuses to eat 
another meial at their home.

What can I do? We cant have the 
holiday meals a t my house all the 
time. We left town for Thanksgiv-

DEAR ABBY: R egarding th e  
baby stroller issue: Why not ensign 
a stroller th a t allows the baby to 
ride sideways? The little ones can 
see where they are  going, where 
they have been, and Mom and diild 
can see each other!

MARY J., RICHMOND 
BEACH. WASH.
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Horoscope

<lfour
*Birthday

Wednesday. Dec 21. 1994

Y o u r financial position will becom e 
stronger in the year ahead, but d o n T  
spend what you gam too quickly or in 
unwise ways

SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) When 
assessing developments today, rely on 
facts —  not intuition It you aren't properly 
analytical, your overall picture will be dis
torted. Sagiaartus, treat yoursaN to a bMtv 
dsy gift SerKf tpr your Astro-Graph pre
dictions for thp year ahead by mailing 
31 25 to Astro-Griq)h. c/o this newspaper.

P O  Box 4465. New York. flY  10163. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Do not 
allow a disagreement over a material 
obtect to drive a wedge between you and 
a friend today W orldly goods can be 
replaced, pals can't
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Companions who do not share your vision 
today will be more of a hirxlrance than a 
help T ry  not to let them impede your 
progress
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Make notes 
pi criticaf information today instead o( rely
ing on your mentory Your attention span 
might not be up to par 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Self-disci
pline IS essential today Do not let plea
surable pursuits take precedence over 
your responsibilities Remember: If you' 
play, you'll pay
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Conditions 
rnighi bo tenuous today between you end 
your mate Try  not to do anything that 
would irntate him/her
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Don't count on

your co-workers to do your work for you 
today. Pleading won't alter conditions, so 
do what needs to be dorte yourself. 
CANCER (Ame 21-July 22) Any financial 
problems you have to contertd with today 
are apt to be of your own making. Tha  
root causes are probably carelessness 
and extravagance
LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) If you have 
authority over other workers, do not abuse 
It today. Abusmg your power could offend 
persons who do rtot forgive readily.
VIRGO (Aug! 23-8epl. 22) Situations can 
develop the way you visualize them today. 
If you loresae positive results, you will do 
all the right Ihirtgs to bring them about. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Companions 
can exert a substantial influence over your 
spending patterns today If they are loose 
with their mortey, there is a good chance 
you'll follow suit.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If you hope 
to achieve anything today, gut motivated. 
Your chart indicates you mighi rationaNza^ 
and procrastinate instead of resolving 
problems at this time.
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Notebook
HKiH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

The O foon Invimional Ibumameiit will be held 
Dec. 29-30 with lix achools emeied in the two-dty 
louniamenL

Teains entered in the boys division include White 
Deer, Vhlley, Memphis, Oroom junior varsity. 
Groom vanity snd Hsppy.

Teams enteied in the ghrls division include White 
Deer, Chtfendon, Groom junior varsity, Wdley, 
Groom and Memphis.

The White Deer teams are involved in the 
opening round games. The White Deer girls 
open the tournament against Clarendon at 8:30 
a.m. Thursday. White Deer boys play Valley at 10 
a.m.

FOOTPALL
NEW YCXIK (AP) — Kansas City quarterback 

Joe Montana, htiked by the Daily News to a tax 
hand investigation of the qxxts autograph busi
ness, said he has always rqrarted all income firom 
such shows.

Peter Johnson o f International Management 
Groq;», Montana’s agent, denied any wroi^dmng 
after the News reported Montana had received 
$75fi00  from Michael Bettolini to sign 1,000 foot
balls. Bertolini h u  pleaded guilty to tax Craud in a 
case involving some ttf basdiall’s most prominent 
players.

DALLAS (AP) —  Dallas Cowboys offensive 
lineman Erik Williams was sentenced to two yean* 
prebation in connection with a  o n e ^  accidem 
O ct 24 in which he tore knee ligaments that ended 
his season.

Ih^lliams also will be required to perform com
munity service, including talking to high school 
students MxMit alcohol problems. M lliams agreed 
Nov. 4 to plead no contest lo a misdemeanor 
drunken drivina chañe.

MIAMI (AP) ^  Miami Dolphins quanerback 
Dan Marino might nee0 a  second operation to 
repair his right Achules tendon, which hasn’t oom- 
lUMely healed since he firm underwent surgery in 
October 1993. *

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (AP) —  New York Jett 
quarterback Boomer Esiason, who sustained a con
cussion in the second quarter of Sunday’s 21-6 loss 
to San Diego, is questionable for Saturday’s season 
finale a t Hotttton.

SAN DIEGO (AP) —  Former Green Bay 
Packers coach PhU Bengtson died Sunday at his 
home after a  long illness. He was 81. Bengtson, a 
longtime defensive coordinator under Vince 
Lombardi, was 20-21-1 as head coach from 1968- 
70.

BALTIMORE (AP) —  Baltimore Orioles owner 
Peter Angelos and Thmpa Bay Buccaneers officials 
are close to striking a  deal to bring the NFL team 
to Baltimore, according to both sides.

NEW YORK (AP> Alcorn Statens Steve 
McNair, third in voting for the Heisman IVophy, 
won the Waller Payton Award as the top player in 
Division I-AA.

McNair, who threw for 4,863 yards and 44 
touchdowns, received 78 of 89 fint-place votes 
and 249 points fiom a panel of sports infomiation 
dkieciors, coaches, athletic directors and writers. 
Butler’s Arnold M kkens, who broke the I-AA 
ntthing mark with 2.233 yards, was second with 33 
points.

Youngstown Stale’s Jim Tressel received the 
Bridie Robinson Award as the top coach. The 
Pe(iiguins beat Boise State 28-14 on Saturday for 
their third tide in four seasons.

LINCOLN. Neb. (AP) —  Nebraska riuarterback 
Ibm m ie Frasier was lÁ en off an and-coagulsm 
r h ^  and cleared to scrimmage in Miami on 
Saturday.

After the scrimmage, Frazier wiU begin taking a 
rUfferertt m ti<oagulant untU about 24 hours before 
thk Orange BOwL

Frazier has been taking and-coagulant medica- 
drpi since shordy after a blood slot was discovered 
in' his right leg Sept. 23. The bkxxl clots recurred 
and he underwent surgery in early October.

HUNTSVHJLE, Ala. (AP) —  Alabama A&M 
coach Reggie (Miver was legally drunk early 
Saturday when Ms van strude a pedrétrián who also 
was hit by three other vdiicles and died, police said.

Pcdice invesdgator Ralph Hatcher said CMiver 
hod not been chaiiged with drunken driving because 
officials are considering more serious cluvges such 
as vehicular homicide or murder.

HOCKEY
The NHL Players Association will meet in 

Ibronto on Wednesday, virtually assuring there 
will be no n^otiaiions at least until Thursday.

A source close to the negotiations told The 
Assodatod Press that the r ú y m  will probhbly 
lake a  vote to decide whether or not they want to 
accept the owners* latest offer.

OLYMPICS
SA LTLA KECITY (A P)>-A alOCrepocteval- 

natiag nine bids for the 2002 Winter Games found 
w> BMjor flaws with Salt Lake CRy’s proposM.

KTVX-TV, quoting unidentified sources inside 
dto Quebec 2002 gmq>, said copies of the report 
obtained by the C m d ia n  organiniion showed Sak 
l i k e  receiving generally ‘̂ mceHeat’* or “ h ig^y

Sak Lhke is considered a  ceitaiaty to be annoM 
im  fonr finaUais in a  vote next awath of mi K)C 
electonl board. The final vote will be in June.

BASKETBALL

hB prare ioM ,teaB a
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NEW YORK (AP) —  Utah form 
Malona, who avaregad 2 6 i  points 
nfaounds in five victorias feat weak, arai 
dm NBA plagraPof ito araak.

Emmitt injured as Cowboys hold off Saints
By MARY FOSTER 
AP Sports W riter

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — At 
first glance, the Dallas Cowboys 
appmired to march merrily to the 
last two Super Bowls and a 12-3 
record tMs season.

But it’s not easy, not even for 
the Cowboys.

Monday night on national 
television, as die Cowboys beat 
the New Orleans Saints 24-16, 
they saw Emmitt Smith, the 
league’s leading scorer and 
heart of their offense, limp off 
the field with a pulled ham
string. Then they held off a 
Saints rally when Darrin Smith 
grabbed his second interception, 
stopping a  late drive.

” We haven’t had a cakewalk 
this year.”  receiver Michael 
Irvin said. “ We’ve got to work 
for them all. Every game we’ve 
played has been a t i ^ t  game, so 
we’ll be ready when the next 
tight one comes.”

Smith went down in the third 
quarter after slipping on the 
Superdome tuif and pulling his 
left hamstring.

“ I really don’t know what 
happened,” Smith said. “ I saw a 
big hole and just wanted to get 
through it. My leg just felt like a 
grab, a puU, and that’s i t ” 

Drilas had already has 
clinched the NFC East title and 
the second spot in the confer
ence playoffs behind San 
Francisco. The Cowboys’ next 
do-or-die game will come in 
three weeks in the second round 
of the playoffs.

Dallas completes its regular 
season Saturday against the 
New York Giants. While the 
Cowboys are locked into the 
second seeding position in the 
NFC, they could knock the 
Giants out of playoff considera
tion, just as they did New 
Orleans on Monday night 

“ Emmitt thinks he will be 
back (for the Giants), but obvi-

ously we’re not even going to 
consider that,”  Switzer said. 
“The doctors don’t think it's 
severe. But time will tell us.”

“ I’m getting myself mentally 
prepared to play,” Emmitt Smith 
said, not ruling out an appear
ance against the Giants. “ I just 
want to get in.”

While the Cowboys worried 
about Smith and what his injury 
might mean to their chances of 
winning a third straight Super 
Bowl, the Saints (6-9) ensured 
their first losing season since 
1986 by allowing two intercep
tions for touchdowns. New 
Orleans also had a defensive 
breakdown to open the second 
half that allowed the Cowboys 
to keep the football for 8 1/2 
minutes.

“ We just made too many mis
takes to beat those guys,” coach 
Jim Mora said. “They’re too 
good. You can’t give them any
thing. and we gave them too 
much.”

Darrin Smith intercepted Jim 
Everett twice in the founh quar
ter —  the first he returned 13 
yards for a touchdown to make 
it 24-9. The second stopped the 
Saints’ final drive and ended 
their threat of tying the game.

“ I saw the ball coming to me 
each time and 1 just grabbed it.” 
Smith said. “ I didn’t have time 
to think. 1 just grabbed it. It felt 
great.”

Smith's interceptions fol
lowed a 34-yard interception 
return by Tony Tolbert to open 
the scoring for Dallas.

New Orleans had its chances. 
In the second quarter Wayne 
Martin tipped Aikman’s pass at 
the Saints 32 and Dation Conner 
grabbed i t  Conner, a linebacker, 
sped down the sideline only to 
find Larry Allen, a 330-p(Muid 
rookie tackle racing along with 
him.

“ I was blessed with qieed,” 
Allen joked later. “ I just ran 
hard. I felt I did something real

good. I think that’s the fastest 1 
ever ran. I ran a  4.8 in the 40. 
but that was wheA 1 only 
weighed 303 and was a senior in 
college.”

Instead of a touchdown, the 
Saints settled for a 21-yard field 
goal.

Troy Aikirum was picked off 
by Jimmy Spencer three plays 
later, and the cornerback raced 
into the end zone. But he was 
ruled out of bounds at the 26.

“ I don’t think I stepped out of 
bounds,” Spencer said. “ I think 
the refs were picking on me all 
night. That and the first pass 
interference call. We’re playing 
the Dallre Cowboys, back-to- 
back champions. America’s 
Team, so I think I got screwed.”

Spencer was flagged for pass 
interference in the second quar
ter when he knocked a ball away 
from Alvin Harper, drawing a 
16-yard penalty. Replays 
showed no illegal contact on the 
pUy.
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Pampa High wrestlers exhibit the championship trophy they won at Holly, Colo. 
Team members are (front row, l-r) Tanner Winkler, Corey Aifonsi, Clint Curtis and 
Justin Ensey; (back row, l-r) Cal Fiirguson, Richardo Cruz, Josh Cummings, Chad 
Hogan and Eric Zamudio. Not pictured is Aaron Wiseman and Luke Long. It was 
Pampa’s first team championship in wrestling. {Pampa News photo)

PHS roatmen win Christmas 
Tournament in Colorado

By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

PAMPA—  It will be a very Merry 
Christmas and a happy New Year for 
the Pampa High SclKxd Wrestling 
team.

The Harvesien competed in the 
Holly, Colorado Christmas 
Tournament last weekend and 
brought home the the first-place tro
phy.

Other teams entered in the tourna
ment were Lamar, Cheyenne Wells, 
Walsh, Manzanola, Swiitt, Lajunta 
and Holly, Cc4o.; South Gray and 
Hugoton, both of Kansas.

“This is the first time we’ve ever 
taken first in a tournament,” said 
Pampi head coach Steve Kuhn. “The 
kids just wrestled u p e r. Over 80 per
cent of our maichre were won by 
falls.”

'nieH arvesten came away with 10 
weight class medals. E rk Zamudio at 
Im pounds and Corey Aifonsi at 183 
pounds won the charnfMonship 
matches for Pampa.

“The other coaches there felt we 
wrestled very aggressive. “When 
you have that kind of pin peicent^e, 
you have to be wrestling aggressive
ly."

Kuhn said a good example of that 
agressiveness was when Q int Curtis 
came back to win by a  fall in the final 
seconds of one of t o  matches.

Zamudio, a junior, triumphed over 
Wes Ransey, a Swinks senior. Jerry 
Kalma, a Holly freshman and Kalin 
Farrow, a Hugoton senior. He deci- 
sioned Farrow, 9-8, in the finals.

Aifonsi, a senior, drew a bye in the 
first round. He then wrestled fresh
man Shayne Cooper, pinning him in 
1:01. Aifonsi pmned Chris Uil, a 
Cheyenne Wells, junior, in one 
minute.

Chad Hogan, a senior, reached the 
finals where he lost to Hugoton 
senior Skylar Getrond. Hogan beat 
Randy Magadaleno of Uyunta and 
Mike Lucius of Holly to advance to 
the finab.

Both Corey and Chad vrrestled teal 
well and Eric showed a lot of

improvement,” Kuhn said.
Also taking second was Pampa 

sophomore Clint Curtis. He pinned 
Travis Wulf of South Gray and and 
then pinned Dennis Batterton, a 
Lamar junior, in the final 23 seconds 
of the match to teach the finals.

Aaron Wiseiruui, a  freshman, 
received a bye in the first round. He 
beat Swinks sophomore Dan Wilson 
by a pin in 34 seconds. Wiseman lost 
to Lamar’s Marcelino Chavez.

“Aaron filed in teal well at a 
weight he usually doesn’t wrestle at,” 
Kuhn said.

Bringing home third places for the 
Harvesters were Josh Cummings, 
Tanner Winkler and Luke Long. 
Richardo Cruz and Cal Furguson 
both placed fourth.

“Cal and Josh, our two light guys, 
wrestled super. Luke came back and 
beat a guy by eight points in the con
solation finab. He had lost a major 
deebion to the same guy earlier in 
the day.
It was just a good tournament by all 
our guys,” K ito  said.

Nine teams still alive in playoff race
B j BARRY WILNER 
APFooM wIW rUer

The road to the Super Bowl has four 
branches: the ins, the outs, the 
wannabees and the NFC Central 
Divisioa.

H w ins —  theSanFrancisoo49en, 
Dnfflas Cowboys, Miami Dolphins and 
Ptariwirgh S teebn  —  know the poet- 
aenaon road well, having iron 14 
Super Bowb between them. The San 
D iefo Chargers and Cleveland 
Brouras have alao dhached poatseaaon 
heiBta.

Sixteen of the 28 cltiba won’t  ntoke 
it into dte playofb. and the Buffalo 
B ila ,fo rachan |e ,w fllbeon theoH i- 
able lookiM Bilb have been in
6w ktaar’s tocker loom tfw Inat fonr 
S i m  Bowk.

Monday Bight’a Dallna victory over 
New Orleana ended the Sainta’

amber of

ptayoffHXXa. 
■’-fiRhs of the ItheNPCOanml.

Among the group of uncertain 
teams are o ik  that lost seven straight 
(the New York diants), one that has 
done almost ril its wirming beMnd a 
backup quarterback (the Chicago 
Bears) add one that seems to win 
despite itself (the Los Angeles 
Raiders).

“There’s a  lot of football left,”  said 
Patriots coach Bill Parçelb. who 
worked t o  mincies in New England 
much quidoer than anyone — includ
ing, moat toely. Mmaelf — could have 
foreseen. “When you’ve been in the 
league as hmg as I have, you retain 
that thought. A lot of t h h ^  can hap- 
pea ia a  ritoit time.”

A lot of dtiags must happen in a 
short time, one sreek to be exact But 
DaSaa made the Hat a  Hide shorter, 
defeating New Orleans 24-16 Monday 

to eHaainatedw Saints, 
leaves six teanm goiag for four 

NFC berdtt —  die Ceniid title and 
three wild cards. None of itose oom- 
bsmntspl 
play the

Chicago or have Kansas City lose to 
the Raiders to get an AFC wild card. 
The Patriots abo could win the AFC 
East by beating the Bears and having 
Miami lose to Detroit on Chrisunas 
night

Detroit abo  resides in that silly 
Cnitral, where everybody bu t natural
ly, I b n ^  Bay. ^  nshot m the divi- 
d o n  crown aruMi wild card. In fac t the 
peckhm order b  clem in the NFC 
O ntral: Minnesota. Detroit Chicago 
and Green Bay, in thm order.

If all four win, all are in. with 
Mhmesota triting the dhtiaion. If any 
of them lose, faey’re in danger of hav
ing the Giants or CanUaab sled away 
the wildcard benh.

**I would radier be in our aitimtion 
and have the pressure,”  Packers 
coach Mike Holmgrea said o f 
Satarday’s aame m Ttenpa. “Tb be 
able to go UNO the laat gmne of the 
season with a  chance to go to the 
playofb if we win b  good. Not every 
team can say th a t”

Oilers have 
family plan
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports W riter

HOUSTCM»! (AP) — The Houston Oilers have 
learned how to deal with family emergencies. They 
just haven’t figured a way to get a second victory.

The Oilers avoided another Babygaie controver
sy by allowing Cris Dishman to fly home early. 
Sunday for the birth of Crb Jr. and then return to 
Kansas City in time to pby in the Oilers’ 31-9 loss.

That made the Dishmans happy but Monday was 
aiKMher day of pulling strings for coach Jeff Fisher, 
trying to snap the lI-gariK losing streak the Oilers 
Uke into Saturday’s final gariK.

Fisher announced that he will start Bucky 
Richardson at quarterback against the New York 
Jets, replacing Billy Joe Tolliver, who had started 
seven of the last eight games.

“ I just wanted to give him an tqipoilunity to start 
a game.” said Fisher, 0-3 as the Oilers’ head coach. 
“ We played lot of people the last couple of weeks 
and I think it’s fair now to give him a chance.” 

Richardson hasn’t played since an ineffective" 
performance Dec. 4 against Arizona when he had 
trouble with audibles.

“ 1 want to tee him scramble around under pres
sure. make s o u k  pbys down field, just give us a lit
tle spark,” Fisher said.

“He’s at the point now where he understands the 
ttidible system, so I want to see Mm when he’s hur
ried and out of the pocket to throw the bell rather 
than run out of bourids for a 4-yard loss.”

Tolliver has tried to implement the new Oiler 
offerise with mixed success. He’s been sacked 27 
times, including three times by the Chiefs, and he’s 
thrown seven interceptions and six touchdown 
passes.

Fisher hopes his plan for Richardson works as 
well as the Oilers’ plhn arranging for Dishman to 
be  with his wife. Karen, for the birth of their 
chUd.

The Oilers secured a charter flight at 2:30 a.m. 
Sunday that got Dishman back to Houston for the 
birth at 7:12 a.m. He then made it back 90 minutes 
before the 3 p.m. CST kickoff.

“1 was mentaUy drained coming back.” Dishman 
said. “ But once I walked into the locker room and 
I saw all my teammates congratulating me, I got 
through i t

“ I didn’t even have time to get cigars.”
Last year, tackle David Williams stayed in 

Houston for the birth of his first child. The Oilers 
fined him a game check, claiming he could have 
taken a later fligM to Boston and been in uniform 
for the game.

Thb time, owner Bud Adams sent cigars to the 
locker room and general manager Floyd Reese 
made certain plans were in place to avoid a repeat 
(ff last year’s controversy.

“Karen wasn’t due until Dec. 24. but I talked to 
Cris to make sure we were prepared for all the pos
sible scenarios,” Reese said.

Patriots thriving on 
tough situations

FOXBORO. Mass. (AP) — 'The fans will be 
against the New England Patriots. The Chicago 
weather may hurt thdr potent passing game. Just 
another tough situation that New England is thriv
ing on.

The Patriots, who would'clinch a playoff berth 
SaiuiÁiy by beating the Bears, haven’t flinched in 
the face of adversity during their currem six-ganre 
winning sirrak. Not even when Bufblo scored on its 
fint three possessions Sunday to lake a 17-3 lead.

“On the sidelines, there was no sense of chaos.” 
Patriots coach Bill Pareells said Monday. “There 
was no sense of panic. There was nodiing but 
detennination.”

quarterback Drew Bledsoe able to put up 
points in a harry, a  aoUd defease and ploMy of 
experience at conriag from behind, the Patriots 
scored 38 straight potatt ior a  41-17 win that eHm- 
ioated 6 k  Bins from plqroff conieaiioa.

la 6 k  PMrkNs’ previous game, 6tey ontscored 
Indianapolii 28-3 after aatfling KM).

The winniag s teak  started Nov. 13 w M i 6 k  
FMrkNs scored 26 straight poiois after felling 
bcMad Mianesoia 204) and won 26-20.

New EMEland (9 4 ) has overcome defidis in 
seven of its wins.

Parealls reacted iacmdakmaly when asked if 6k  
Paulóte had knproved at handMngadvsrsite.

*116s team? Oh. oten, h ’s a ^  and day. M

\
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Scoreboard
BOWLING

H A R V ia m  LANBS— PAMFA W L T PaL pp PR
. LADm  TRIO LRAOUS aOaRas 12 2 0 eoo 404 233

IbMB WWi Loas NYOianii R 7 0 K29 224 296
IrlM hii MiiStoaCa. 70 14 Arizona R 7 0 .629 229 267

WbaalarBraw » 15 rTretoOHipewM 7 2 0 .467 27B 276
RJ.aoMyTiMfcin| Z7 17 ti 11 », ,fMWIpBn 2 12 0 .192 292 9B1

Qralityaraato ■ X IS Catorol
Y/awaa** Pnd A Sea* 94 19 MMm m Ib B 2 B JOa 222 900

Rain's RoiSni 31 22 Damit B 2 0 eoo 997 916
WaM'i Tns Om 20 24 Chicago B B 0 eoo 200 2B4
Ware's TnalWe 17 X Oraonanr • 7 0 533 342 2M

arndyX 14 » TarnpaBiy B B 0 .400 292 917
Sa4nHa«hni 10 34 VNSI

WaabV MM Sewn a-SanFran. 19 2 B J 27 421 272rv^ rxtmummm, ni^ mdsb.
UicyAnbale, 531; Hiah handicap gam: Lncjr 
Ainbaln. 237. hanâcap aaaian: Lucy 
Arafaa)o,63h

HARverrcR w om en’s ix a c u e
Ihaaa Wan luat

DBtH20\hiMu« 311/2 l2 l/2
Schiffinaii Machaic 26 II

H a w  Spoatint 23 21
Onham Punaun 20 24
Knyaa Huimacy 17 1/2 26 1/2

Hm Paanpa Nawa 14 30
Waak'a High Senna

High gama: NaU I Ian daw on. III. High aanaa. 
Oanaaa Sduffman. 462. High handicap game 
NaU Handawon. 221; High handicap aanaa 
LaUaCiaig.6IS

TRANSACTIONS
M e e isy l Sporta ì>-aMactioM 

■y IRe Amedaled Enea 
BAHBALL

n Laagua
BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Aequirad John 

DaSttva. phehaa. finm iha Loa Angalaa 
DoRgaw for lahn O'Dmagfaua, puchac. Nwnad 
Slava Faaiotino gananl managar of High 
Daaan af ilin CdUoniia Laagua.

MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Ñamad 
Lamar Johnnon batting coach.

SEATTLE MARINERS—Signad Luía 
Spya inSaldar. to a ona-yaar contiaci. Ñamad 
Taary Kannady managar. Juan PirhaRiwgw 
piaÁii^ aoacti; Tom LaMiaaaur coadi and Rah 
Nadina Minar cd Rivawida of Ifaa Cahfamia 
I a y
NoBmmI IdSesM

COIjORADO ROCKIES—S i ^  
WUlindo Maitm and Jam Mrna. pitdiaw. wid 
Chrloa Raaariat nntfialdw. lo Émir team in Iha 
Donanican Summar Laagua.

FLORIDA MARUNS--Saia Richie Lawia. 
puchar, oulnghi to Chailaua of iha 
InlsnMiMMl liSscus

NEW YORK METS-Signed Mik« 
RiWbeck. mtcher 
SdldWEEt LdŜMMS

SULTANS OF SPRINOFIELD^amad 
Kavin I ainaigar aaaiauni gananl managw, 
Muoay M lw aaeoum aaacnliva far laarrhan 
diaing and Amy WUfa dnaciar of adauniaua-

NORTHERN LEACRÆ—Nmiad 0 «  
MouAsb duecioc
BASKKTBALL

HARTFORD HELLCATS Traded Kdaay
. pnad. 10 dM Rochfond Lighning for 
Smilh. gaard. and a 1663 fifth-aoundOiwlm 

draft pich.
HOCKEY
Amarlraa Hachay League

HERSHEY BEARS -Racallad Rob LaaA. 
dafanaaman. and Bluer Coiai, nghi wing, from 
Jahnrlawn of Iha Eaai Cmal Ho&ay Laagua 
laal Coati Hachay Laagua

DAYTON BOMBERS—Lamed Bnndeni 
SmM. dafanaaman. lo iha Adinadidi Rod 
Wnga ef die Amancan Hachay I mpia 
BOCCKR

U.S. SOCCER FEDERATION-Namad 
Thna liahaahi diaacior of coaching and pbyar

c o u liu :/
AKRON—Nvned hitl Wimen offivinv« 

coordiMtar and EEttium heed focRbèU ceedi. 
^md U mi Pmmtmi drfiiiv Um coech.

R O R ID A — Named Kim Haddew
wamm'i golf coach

G EO R G IA  S O U TH E R N — Named Tony 
Andrawa man'a aiaiauni bttkethall coach 

IO W A— Named Karan Jachaon aaaiaunt

MANSFIELD—Ñamad Joa ViadaUa fool-
baUi

WOOSTER -Firad Bah Thdur. fooibaU

FOOTBALL
l 4g :TM Ia

N alional FoolbaN Lrrbur 
BpT Iw i

AHThnssKST 
AMCmCAN CONFEMMCl

v-hRamI
NgwEngMnd
BuRM»

N.V. Jhtt
■•MHghurah
y-CHmRgnS
winQnnn
Houston

W L T.Bol. BF M  
B e 0 )B 00 382 307 
• , «  0 BOO 33S 30B 
7 • > 0 .487 331 348
7 8 0 487 2B7 311
8 B 0 .400 2B4 2B8 

Control
13 3 0 BOO an 1BT
10 5 0 R87 306 1B6 
2 13 0 .133 243 37B 
1 14 0 .087 202 342

i-Bon DMgo 10 B 0 J 87 344 272
LA fWdor« B 8 0 .600 2B4 308
Kanou Ûiy 8 7 0 533 300 28B
Owwor 7 t  0 .467 31B 388
S60IS6 6 B 0 .400 27S 2B8

WmONAL OONFIMNCB

NmrOrlowii B B 0 .400 310 37B
A l«iti B B 0 .400 307 37B
LA Itemi 4 11 0 287 28S 341

i*€hntfiod tfwioion 
y*€wwnM RMfOiT ipoi 

BeturRoVe OomM
Onron 4i, ISnnowia 1B 

San Frandtoo 42. Oanvor IB

Organ Bap 21, ASanta 17 
Chicago 27. Loa Angalti Ram* 13 

Naw England 41. BuHalo 17 
Smi Omoo 21, Na«r Ybrh Jan 8 
Tampa wp 17. WasNngton 14 

Indlanapote 10, lAwni 8 
Arizona 28. Cincinnati 7 

KanHW CRp 31. Houston 0 
Naw Yorh Oianii 16. Phdadalphia 13 

PHHburgh 17. Ctaualand 7 
Loi Angalai  Raldara 17. SaalSa 16

Odtei 24. Naw Orlaana 18 
BatwRap. Dae. 24 

Arizona ai Alama, 1 pm. 
BufUoai Manapoli. i p.m. 

OaSaaai Naw York QIanti, i pm. 
Qraan Bap at Tampa Bap. 1 p.m.
Naw England m Qiicago, 1 p.m. 
Phladalphia ai Ctnoinnatl. 1 pm. 

SaaiSa ai Clavaland. i p.m.
Kanaai Clip at Loa Angalai JteidRrt. 4 
pm.

Naw Orlaant ai Dannar. 4 pm.
Naw Yorh J»ti ai Houeton. 4 pm  ̂
Phnburgh M San Diago, 4 pjii. 

WlMhingion at Loa Anailai Rania, 4 p.m. 
BtatRah Dae. 26 

OaaoR at Marni, 6 om. 
MenRaROae.26

San Frandaoo at MbmaMta. B pm.

Balurdap.Oae. 31 
AFCandNTCYMdCird 

Biinday, Jan. 1 
AFC and NTCWdd Card 

Saturday, Jan. 7 
AFCwtdNFCDMiional 

Bundap. Jaib 6 
AFCandNFCDMdonal 

Bundap, Jan. IS 
AFC and NFC Championahip 

Bundap; Jan. 3i  
Supar Bowl at kiami 

Bundap, Fab. 6 
I' Pro Bowl at Honolulu

BASKETBALL
Nattonat BaatolbaN  A adoelatfon  

Bp Tha Aaaeolglad Fiaaa
KASTflW CONFKIKNCI 

AUanUe DMaton
W L Fai. OB 

Orlwido 17 6 .773 —
NawYorh 12 B B71 41/2
Boaion 10 14 .417 B
NawJaraap 10 1S .400 61/2
PMadalphte 6 14 264 •
Yteahmgion 6 14 200 10
Miami 6 IS 2M 101/2

Caidral Dintelan
Indiana 14 6 .700 —
Claveland 15 6 .662 1/2
Chartotle 12 10 .546 3
Chicago 11 11 200 4
O om  B 12 .42B 51/2
Atonta B 14 .361 6 1/2
Mdwaukaa 7 14 .333 7 1/2

WESTERN CONFERENCEwas-4-----a mS- -1-1---■llvlaiVMl VlVIwiOn
W L Pel. OB

Utah 16 6 .067 —
Houaton 13 8 RIB 1 1/2
Oalec 11 6 .570 2 1/2
Denver 12 B J 71 21/2
San Antonio 11 B J 60 2
MTinooota 5 17 X27 10

PacMc! OMelw1
Ptwonli 16 8 .722 —
Soaide 14 7 807 3
LA. Labors 13 6 81B 4
Pamand 11 B J 60 51/2
SecrwneniD 11 10 824 6
OsWen State 6 14 .364 B 1/2
LA.Oippwa 3 IB .13614 1/2

Dwraii 67, PMiadalpMa 62 
MhaiiH a 96. tWdWqpna 17 

hSami6RAllmlaS3 
Chtilimalll.Daavar62 

Uuh67,Chicatal6 
BoMmll2.HauaMal06 

at AaMto HA tJL LdMw 103 
Wioanii 106, Sacramoala 61 

Sa«tol34.0irtwi4al4 
Ddlaa lOA LA. Cli|ipwi 87 

Saaday*! Caaiar 
Utah IOI,Mihratoaa6S 

NaorJanay I81,h6amil02 
Panlmdlll.NawYorkS?

Meada y*t Cwaar 
dovolaiid 77, Chicago 63 

Dwua 104, Booian IS 
Phoarar 113, WMiingtoo 102

College basketball matchups lopsided
By The AsMiciated P rtH

Fmal exams are either going on or 
have just ended at most campuses. 
Chhsqnas is less than a week away. 
There aren't supposed to be many 
g ( ^  c o U ^  basketball matchups at 
this time of December.

Tbere u/eien’t any good ones 
Monday oight as the six ranked teams 
that played won by an average of 33.8 
points. The squeaker of the night was 
No. 18 Georgia Ibch's 94-73 win 
over Furman, while the most lopsided 
victory was No. 13 Cincinnati’s 116- 
54 dismantling o f Cal Slate 
Northridge.

~It was good for me,” Cincinnati 
coach Bob Huggins said. “ I don’t 
know if it was good for them, but I 
had fiin."

In the other games involving 
ranked teams Monday night it was 
No. 9 Duke 99, North Carolina A&T 
56; No. 14 Syracuse 103, Robert 
Morris 67; No. 22 Virginia 100, VMI 
73; and No. 23 Illinois 90. Mercer 66.

Cincinnati made quick work of the 
Matadors, setting a school record 
with 65 points in the Orst half as the 
Bearcats took a 36-point halftime 
lead. Unlike two weeks ago when 
Cincinnati (7-2) blew a 20-point lead 
to Canisius and lost, the Bearcats 
opened it up even more against 
Northridge.

“ Blame it all op Canisius," 
Matadors coach Pete cissidy  said. “ I 
think Canisius ticked them off. It gave 
them a wake-up call.”

Freshman Danny Fortson and 
llaZelle Durden each had 24 points 
for Cincinnati, which s c o ^  the most 
points in Huggins’ six years there.

“We had two rough games last 
week. Some of us .were a bit tiled,” 
said Durden, who has scored M  
points in his last three games. “ We 
haven't run a Bearcat press in a while, 
so we got to work on that today. I 
broke a sweat, but it's just one of 
those games. We were kind of tired. 
It's g(Md to have a game where you 
can re s t”

Unrelenting full-court pressure 
intimidaied the Matadors, who turned 
it over 17 times in the first half and 30 
times overall. In a one-minute span, 
they failed to make it past midcourt

on tour consecutive possessions.
“lliey  cane after ns like a  boxer in 

the riuf .** Cassidy said. “They hit us 
with a 1-2 punch right off the bat. and 
we were like a boxer holding on. You 
can't get knodted down that early.”

Michael Dorsey had 15 points to 
lead the Matadors (2-4).
No. 9 Duke 99, North Carolina 
A&T 56

The Blue Devils (6-1) won their 
93rd consecutive home game against 
a non-conference opponent ks 
Cherokee Parks had 19 poinu to lead 
five double-r^ure scorers. Duke led 
47-18 at halftime, holding the Aggies 
(1-4) to 4-for-26 shooting (15.4 per
cent). John Floyd led North Carolina 
A&T with 19 points, all but two in the 
second half. Duke was without fresh
man forward Ricky Price, who 
sprained an ankle in practice 
Saturday. Price, averaging 11.8 
points, is expected lo miss the Blue 
Devils' three games next week in the 
Rainbow C l a ^ .
No. 14 Syracuse 103, Robert M orris 
67

The Orangemen (6-1) forced 16 
turnovers arid held visiting Robert 
Morris to 7-for-22 shootipg (31 per
cent) in the first half as they rebound
ed from being taken lu overtime by 
Princeton. John Wallace's 16 points 
led six Syracuse players in douUe fig
ures as the Orangemen topped the 
l(X)-poim mark for the first time this 
season. Gabe Jackson had 20 points 
to lead the Colonials (2-3).
No. 18 Georgia Tech 94, F anuau  73

Drew Bmry scored 25 points, 
James Forrest 23 and Triivis Best 22 
as the Yellow Jackets (7-1) broke it 
open at home in the second half. 
Furnian (2-5) scored the first three 
points of the second half to ckise to 
43-42, but Geoigia Tech scored the 
next 10 points, with Barry and Best 
each hitting a 3-pointer. Jeff Sexton 
scored 18 points to  lead the Paladins. 
No. 22 Virginia 100, VMI 73

Virginia used a 20-3 run late in the 
first 1 ^  to take a 51-28 halftime lead 
and then cruised to the easy home vic
tory. Harold Deane had 21 points to 
lead five Cavaliers in double figures. 
Lawrence GuUetie scored 32 points 
for the Keydets (2-5), who lost their 
fifth straight

Wast Texas A&M’s Kevin Rutherford (24) makes an 
outlet pass while covered by Kansas State defenders 
Elliot Hatcher (3) and Mark Young (5) In the first half 
Monday. Kansas State won, 77-44.

Baseball strike reaches milestone of sorts
By RICHARD KEIL ' 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) — Today 
marks a milestone of soru for the 
baseball strike: It’s the I3 Ist day, 
matching the length of the 1994 sea
son that ended when players walked 
out Aug. 12.

Talks resumed Monday, but there 
were no positive or negative signs to 
indicate whether this round o f bar
gaining can end the longest work 
stoppage in the history of U.S. pro
fessional sports. The session was 
mostly a review and formal presen
tation of the ideas the union dis
cussed with ownen last Wednesday 
before talks stopped.

“ We put numbers and words 
around it,”  union head Donald Fehr 
said after the 7 1/2-hour session 
ended before 6  p.m. EST.

And there was decidedly little 
drama, even though the owners have 
approved a 12:01 a.m. deadline 
Friday for declaring an impasse and 
implementing a salary cap if an 
agreement isn’t reached by then.

Despite the possibility of this 
threat, only one member of manage
ment’s negotiating team attended

the session; Philadelphia Phillies co
general partner Dave Montgomery. 
Lawyers Chuck O ’Connor and Rob 
Manfred, whose role has steadily 
increased throughout the 23-month 
negotiation, also were on manage- 
iftent’s side of the table.

“ The talks we had today were 
productive in the sense we had a 
healthy  ̂ exchange on several 
issues,” O ’Connor said, answering 
only a pair of questions before leav
ing.

If players do make a new propos
al on the central payroll tax issue, it 
probably won’t be until Wedneschiy 
or Thursday. While Colorado 
Rockies chainnan Jerry McMorris is 
scheduled to arrive Tiiesday, the rest 
of management’s bargaining team, 
including Boston Red Sox chief 
executive officer John Harrington, 
isn’t due until Tuesday night or 
Wednesday.

If the sides move closer on their 
tax ideas, acting commissioner Bud 
Selig says it's possible to move the 
twice-delayed deadline for imposing 
the cap. If there isn’t progress, the 
ruling executive council will declare 
an impasse in bargaining and 
impose the cap. leading to a court

fight and the possible use of replace
ment players next spring.

The central disagreement is over 
the payroll tax. Owmers want a rate 
that continues to rise until the play
ers’ share of revenue drops from 58 
percent to 50. Players want a tax 
only high enough to fund increased 
revenue-sharing for small-market 
clubs.

Union lawyers said the sides went 
over the differences on many areas 
Monday.

“ It’s always useful after a hiatus to 
review where you are,” said Lauren 
Rich, the union’s No. 3 official.

Included in the talks was a brief 
discussion o f salary arbitration, 
which owners want to eliminate.

“ They have to tell us what they 
want, and they know what the price 
is,*’ Fehr said. “ If you want to get 
rid o f salary arbitration, you have to 
make everybody unrestricted free 
agents all the way down.”

Currently, players with about 2 
3/4 years in the majors are eligible 
for arbitration until they reach six 
years, when they can become free 
agents. The Voicker Commission 
Report recommended that arbiun- 
tion be replaced by free agency, but

5 j
A8

12

14

clubs say that won’t solve the eco
nomic problems they claim to  have.

The revenue sharing discussions 
are complex and detailed. 
Essentially, players disagree in four 
areas o f the owners’ Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., agreement of last 
Jan. 18:

— The union wants the visiting 
teams to get 25 percent of the gate, 
up from 20 percem in the AL an4 
about 5 percent in the NL.

— Players want the teams receiv
ing revenue sharing money to be 
designated at the time of an agree-' 
ment rather than be determined . 
year-to-year by a formula.

— Owners have added many 
items to their definition of payrolisc > 
clubs medical costs; insurance; 
workman’s compensation, payroll, ' 
unemployment and Social Security 
taxes; spring training allowances; 
meal and tip money;-All-Star game, 
expenses; travel and moving 
expenses; postseason pay; and col- '  
lege scholarships.

— Players want taxes to effect all • 
teams; owners want taxes to effect' 
only teams over a certain threshold, 
preferably 112 percent of the aver- - 
age payroll.

Bills building for another Super Bowl trip
By JIM M Y GOLEN 
A PSporU  W riter

ORCHARD PARK. N.Y. (AP) 
There are no five-year plans that 

chart the Buffalo B ills’ future. 
They warn to get back to the Super 
Bowl — and they don't want to 
wait.

” We will not be building for the 
future. We will be building for next 

ear,”  coach Marv Levy said 
Monday, a day after the Bills were 
knocked out of the playoff race 
with a 41-17 lore lo New Enghmd. 
“ We wadt to get well Iml 

“ If  that was the end of an era, 
fine. Let’s start a  new era — and 
quickly. The king is dead. Long live 
t e k k ig .“

H ie Bills went to an unprece
dented fow  consecutive Super 
Bowls by drafting wefl and odoai 
crae of &eir own, whh an emphaste 
on culdvatinf a  c o n  of stars and 

Bf them.
the leal ofbeieon, dray 

I lo out $7 raflUon fron dM 
ID fli Mder dM alary om. 

flm  prkMlqr trai a  lew ad a e  
nluyen who h m ^  the Man wki 
Knr amifht AFC titles; MgriM 
ftee a p n e  w a  never leelly cmmI^

**Wi need aB o a  noney two 
yam MO to p i  buck iao  dM Super 
BOMi Wi k ip  toon people bait.

wUI

“We knew this year could be a 
lough one if there were injuries, 
and there were.”

So how do the Bills get back to 
the lop? Tiffiis out, that same free 
agency that so cruelly robbed them 
of Stan like Howard Ballard, Nate 
Odomes and WUI Wolford wUI be 
their biggest ally.

“ It is also a  Yvay to get better a 
little faster,** Levy said.

It wiU also be easier for the BiUs 
to recover because any player who 
leaves will create room under the 
cap for a replacemem. Losing line
backer Cornelius Bennett, for 
exanq>ic. would be tough. But at 
least this year, unlUte taut, Buffalo 
would have f2 2  million worth o f 
cap money to replaoe him.

^niien we become a legitiinaie 
player.” Butler said.

And despite the that
befell th a U lls ,  not aak iag  the 
playoffs dda yaw wiU make it euii- 
cr to HMke novM .

The cheraietty o f a  5 0 0  (at beeO 
Mam is leas fragile, if not tarde- 
vauL PhM, the B w  ire  BMie Htely 
to  taka dtolr probieaM serlou ty  
duM if thay had loat Jolt a week aar- 
Itor I h n  n a d .  in the APC ride 
p a w , or beau e d p d  oat of a  phqr- 
off p o i «  104b

Aad ad  that coutolatariai dw 
B ile  have doae dboat hav taf to  
draft 27to fcr four luaigla yean? 
T ln ir pnU eaw  n e  over Thie year, 
dwy coaid be drafttatg tai dw top 
l a

**1 Hill believe dwra an  aoaw

very talented players on this team. 
We need some help, though, too.” 
Butler said. “ We n ^  a pass rush
er despoKiely. We’ve got to find 
some help for Bruce Smith. It’s 
come that time, too. We’ve got to 
find a quaitetback.’’

Jim KeUy wUI be 35 next year, 
when he attempts to recover from a 
knee injury that ended his season 
two games early. The injury isn’t 
expected to be •  problem, but the 
age is. Backup Frank Reich, a free 
agent, is considered a prixe of the 
f t n  agent crop.

In all, 21 Bills m il become free 
agents, led by Bennett, Reich, cen
ter Kent Hull and sidety Henry 
Jones.

Butler said ih^ emphasis is still 
on ie-si«ung his own players and 
d e v e lo p ^  new ones through the 
draft. In any case, be is ready to 
look forward.

'‘This is not a eulogy. That’s 
when yon’ie dead and gone,” he 
told die Monday Qnarterbeck 
Clab, hranklng into a anUe when a 
fan in the crowd shouted 
“HallelnMI”

“W ie  going right twek to 
where we've beM.” Butler said. 
“WB'ra not going to rit hen and 
say. ‘Boy, it wan a great run.' 
That’s aot how I work. Thai'a aot 
how we work.

“Itli OK to fcel tkat mqr,** Bader 
a wonwn wko iiid  ilw  cried 

when dw Bills were rliniiarnril 
"Bel, boy. dwt sun canw m  today. 
Aad I MMl *Lai'a gM at k."^
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OLD M obactia Jail M atoiiai. 
M oadiy- tbra SaiNlay l-S . 
ChMedWedaoMlay.

BRAimCONnOL

ALANHEBD-MeLaaa Araa W s- 
lortn l Maaaaai: McLare. Itaga- 
lar aaiM aai boars 10 a.aL lo  4

LAKE llaraeitb  A faarii 
WIMMb M aieeai: ra K L  boars
I b s a ^  m d taadnr 3-S p ja .. 10 
^ a j d a t a a ^ y  um i Siia r tiy ,

PIONEER VWm  Mmcsmu: Sbaai- 
rock. Regalar awM imi boars 9 
a.OL to S p.an. weabdaya, Saior-

iag ftea i 
atokeover, d iliv trisa  aad I 

CaU yoar loeal I

Oflbr-

MMÜBK f r ” yOVf lOCBl MMMI* 
a a l, Lyan A lliso a  M 9-9R4R, 
l304C M iliaB.

1-4.

DEVOS Rope Manare-MclMB. 
-Ibaaday ta n  larataqr IOajn.-4 
pKL Saaday 1-4 p in . O oiad

MUaBtJM or U m Fhiaa: PWiy- 
lo a . M oaday Ibra Friday. 10 
a m  to 9:90 p m  Wcakcadi dar-
ire  *---------awadM. 1:90 p.aL-
9 p m .

RIVER V dicy Fioaaer Ria ieaai 
al riaaihaa. Tk. Tbasday-Mday 
10-4 p .a i. SaaUav 2 -4  p.a».

aad Moaday.

A lcoholia Aacaynoas 
9I0W . Kcaiacky 

d69^702

ROBEirre Coaaiy M 
ani. Tacoday-Frtday 10-9 p .a .

PANHANDLE Ptaiat Historical
Closad Saiwday. Saaday, Moa-
day.SpaeW i

S H A K im  Vhaadda, d tei MW  
care, boaaabold. lob aaponaai- 
ly. Dosato‘Iteaar. « 5 4 0 0 .

FREEDOM Maaaaai USA opaa
l■■HW Hni IBOInl w #
p m . m e la i Mars n  appaiai- 
■ sa t too M. HabaM toPtoie.

Camroa. Regalar aai- 
aaato bears 9  a.ak M 9 p.M.
w eekdays, waafcaadi 2 p .to.-4

SQUARE Hoa ir M aseuai Faci- 
kadte. Regalar Maatoai hoan 9 
a m  to 9:90 p.M. weekdays aad
1-9:90 p m  Saaday i.________

MARY Kay CoaaMlc* a «  SUa- 
caia. F to teh ^ g g h es . caB DM
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4 ^  Responsible
— I-----------------------------------T
AS«of ihit dale, December 19. 
I99H, I, Chrittoval Maniaez wUI 
no lonfer be letooMible for any 
dete odKT than moK meuned by 
mc^Sifaed. Clirialoval Martinez..1.̂11 II I—..
5 $pedal Notioes, p .
A0 V B IT 18ING Malarial to 
be' placed la  Ibe Pamna 
Nwre. MUST be placed 
I b ^ g b  Ibe Paaipa NewaJÄJÄdr“i i ip c t  UBiy«

PAMPA M asonic Lodge 966, 
m o ^ g  Tbursday December 22, 
7:30 p jn . E.A. Degree.

TOP O Tbxat Lodge »1381, study 
an4 practice, IXiesday night 7:30 
p-ia.

m  Lost and Found______
L()ST: Topcon Total S tation  
elecironic distance meter survey
ing instfumenl. Yellow case. Re- 
w ^  for return . 663 -7218, I- 
8 0 0 ^ -6 3 8 2 .

14h Genlernl Services
THE MorgMi Company General 
C ontractors. C om plete lis t o f 
services in the Feist Teleplmne 
d irec to ries C oupon Section . 
Chuck Morgan. 669-0311

CONCRETE. Ron's Construction- 
Driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
669-3171

MASONRY. Ron's Construction- 
Brick, block or Slone. Fireplaces, 
planters, columns, etc. 669-3172.

14i General Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop. 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

14n Painting
PAINTING and sheetrock finish- 
ing. 33 years. D avid and Joe, 
6 « -2 9 0 3 ,669-7883.

PAINTING reasonable, interim’, 
exterim. Minm repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 663-0033.

RON Sinyard Painting, Interior- 
E xterior-O dd Jobs. C hristian  
owned and opeiatsd 663-3317

KIT ’N* CARLYLE« by L airy  W right

POUND Sunday, December 18th 
on 'tsoriheasi p an  o f  tow n, fe- 14q Ditching 
m ^e, Labkador-mix puppy, 3-6 
m onths o ld , black w ith w hile 
chest and markings. 663-4127 
and 663-3837.

STUBBS will do d itching and 
backhoe work. 669-6.301.

12 Loans

TIRED OF BILLS? 
We can help. Loans up to 
3SK. Personal and debt 

consolidation. Regardless 
of past or current credit. 

800-292-5500

14b Appliance Repair
RENT TO RENT 
REN TTO O W N  

We have Rental Furniture and 
A m liances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate. O ^  for busi
ness in our warehouse.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

- Coiilractm A  Builder 
Custom Homes m  Remodeling 

663-8248

BÚILDING, Rem odeling and 
construction o f all types. Deaver 
Cdfisituctian. 663-0M7.

ftepair. I 
well Construction. 669-6347.
_______________I--------------------
ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
ca^mets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669- 
2 ^ .

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. cab ine ts, pain ting , all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
M ^A Ib u s , 663-4774.

Chfiders Bratbers Leveling 
, House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9363.

14e Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery , w alls, c e il
ings. Q uality  doesn 't c o s t...I t 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 663-3341, or 
from  out o f  tow n, 800-336- 
3341. Free eatñaalet. '

TEkRY'S C im t  Service. Repair 
carpet, vinyl Ifeon a n d  ‘ "
Handyman, 665-2729.

14y Upholstery

19 SRuatioiis

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE14b General Senrioes -  - . , - „■ - ....... —  Readen are urged to folly mves-

COX Fence Company. Repair old tig a ^  advertisements which re- 
fence o r build  new. Free esti- ouire payment in advance for in-

rarmation.mates. 669-7769. , services m  goods.
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103 Howes For Sale
1017 S. VMella. 3 betbooei. I belh 
with tbower, freshly painted in- 
aide and ou t. C arport, large 
fenced backyard. G reat neigh- 
borbood. $20,000 or beat offer. 
663-6871

252# RSECH-Excellem  condi- 
Uon. I (J2 a ^ ,  cuaiom buih. one 
owner, 3 big bedroo m i, living- 
room, dining, den with fireplace, 
large storage areas inside and 
out. Call 665-6183.____________

3 bedroom in Skellytown, 2 baths, 
carpeted and cellar, 3 out build- 
inga. CaU 848-2287.____________

3 bedroom split level home, lane 
fenced yard, foil basement. 1109 
Charics. Reduced. 669-2346.

7 room house, auached huge sin
gle garage. I 3/4 baths, central 
neal/iur, 9 cktaets, storage build- 
ing, 624 N. Welh. Call 669-7821

PRICE T. SMITH INC. 
663-3138

US'Draiier Parta
RED DEER VILLA 

2100 Monugue FHA approved 
Wagner WcH Service 669-6649

116 Mobile Homes
ASSUME note on 1994 3 bed- 
room ,2 bafr mobile home. $1230 
down vS300 per m onth. Will 
move to your aishL Call Eddie I- 
800-372-1491

2 bedroom, 2 bath trailer house 
w ith some furn ish ings, and 2 
lo ts, near H arbor Bay, 807 S. 
Hoyne. Fritch, Tx. 837-9286. 
S9.ÔOO.

117 G iysiaods
WANTED to leaw Imd new Mc- 
Lean. J.Boyd Smidi, 779-2237.

120 Autos

21 Help Wanted

DIRT Work, Ron's Construction- 
Din hauled, lots cleaned, demoli
tion, etc. bobcat loader fits in tight 
places. 669-3171

14s Plumbing & Heating
Builders Plumbing Supply

333 S.Cuyler 665-3711

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 663-7113.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Healing A ir Condkioniiig
Borger Highway 663-4392

M CBRIDE P lum bing. W ater 
H eater Specials, water, sewer, 
gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
Service. 663-1633.

LBE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
'  663-8603

14t Radio and Television
JobnaonH om e
Entertainm ent

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perrylon Pkwy. 665-0504.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TR/UNINC 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current w ith the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in foil or part-time enaploy- 
ment and who Iwve credentials m 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, r e i n in g ,  pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswofk and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198 '

LVN'S needed. Full lime 7-3 and 
3-11. Great benerits including car 
expense, insurance. relire;.ienl 

Ian. apply in person at Si. Anne's 
ursing Home, Panhandle, 337- 

3194.

50 Buildings Supplies 75 Feeds and Seeds

oil
Ni

White's Services
Custom upholstery for home or 
auto, also Tiro and Canvas Sales 
A  Service. R epairs. R ep lace
ments. Alterations, etc. 
office 833-2839 home 833-2712.

FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tiiesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appointment, 663-8684.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-ReliaMe-Bonded 

669-1036

AUXILIARY Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
mines. 4-24 houn.M 9-l046.

2 women, sk svilh eMerly, experi
enced . C all 663-3233 ask for 
Tnuney orib n y . 2223

pursing  / ÿ a e y  fat I
ylon n w y .  o r call !«

$1000 HIRÉ O li 
BONUS

A wM  eafobWibed I f a g  T«rm 
Can PadOtf km  am ' 

amaniat

\eal iUtU LTC Ü Ítf
Ex eat

saJaMIHIBb MMBî A
lamamee aeaUtma. Ta kear\

73044, EOE.

iSkaaam Lnaami, 
• at 40S-EU-3»ti 
tta E E ta ^ O k .

W hke Houac Lum ber C a  
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own furnishings for your 
hom e,A nt by phone.

I7 8 0 l* « o taw t 669-1234 
No C redit C heck. No deposit. 
Flee delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampr.'s standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 663-3361

69 MisceHaneous

Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 663-3881

SMALL square grain, sorghum 
bales for sale. $3.23 stack, $2.75 
in field. 248-7257 or 248-7479 
Groom.

%  Unhirnished Apts.
CLEAN, large two bedroom. Ap
pliances. Call 663-1346.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461, 663-7522, 
669 8870.

77 Livestock & Equip.
IN Time for Christmas 3 
and 5 kid's saddles. 883-

s 3 pon 
-2045

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

1 BEDROOM 
Walk-in Closets, Stove, Refrig
erator, Laundry.

Barrington Apartments 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

CERTIFIED M edication Aides 
needed. Full lime 7-3 and 3-11. 
Great benefits including car ex
pense, insurance, retirement plan, 
apply in person  a t St. A nne's 
Nursing Home, Panhandle, 337- 
3194.

Tl jRN your spare time in to spare 
cash for Christm as. Sell Avon. 
Call Ina 663-3834.

CAREER opportunity as a local 
representative for one of the na*- 
lion's largest insurance com pa
nies. No prev ious experience 
necessary , com plete  tra in ing  
while you learn. Benefits pack
age. opportunity  fo r advance
ment. Call Mark Lee, 806-374- 
0389 EOE MFHV.

EARN up to  SIOOO's w eekly 
stuffing enveippes at home. Start 
now, no experience, free sup
plies. Information no obligation, 
send self addressed s ia m p ^  en
velope to Prestidge, Unit z l ,  P.O. 
Box 193609, Winter Springs, FI. 
32719.

WAIT S taff, k itchen s ta ff and 
dishwashers. Must be clean and 
p ro fessional. E xperience pre
ferred. Apply in ^ r s o n .  Dyer's 
Baibeque.

CERTIFIED Physical Therapist 
A ts itia ii t w auled  fo r B orger/

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

Pampa area. A ^ y  at S h^ard 'a  
CrooK Nursiag *

Perryioa 
800-342^23 .

A D V E R T ISIN G  M a te r ia l to  
be  p lace d  la  th e  P am p a 
N ews M U ST be  p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am p a  N ew t 
Office Oaly.

Firewood 
We Deliver!

Pampa Lawnmower 663-8843

FIREWOOD for sale: seasoned 
O klahom a oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222_____________________

BIG Chrislinas Sale at Call's An
tiques, 300 N. Ward. Many gift 
item s, good d iscounts. Open 
Tuesday through Saturday now 
imtil Chrisimu.

COMPUTERS. For Sale: I 486 
DX4/73 M H Z, I 486 DX2/66 
MHZ. I 386 DX/40 MHZ. Call 
after 3 p.m. 669-6731.

Firewood
Oklahoma Oak $ 130 cord 

________ Call 665-3368

TRAMPOLINES 
FOR CHRISTMAS

|4  fool round 
Best waiianly in business. 

665-3992 ask for Cody

FOR Sale: 12 horsepower Murray 
rid ing  law nm ofrer. C all 663- 
8690___________________ .

FOR Sale: I- blue recliner. 4- 
Micbelia liies size P2I3/70 RI3. 
669«K>7.aee23t4Fir.

■80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo .knn's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. Wc also offer AKC

?uppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
zu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 663- 

4184.

Pets R Neal
Gfooming-Pets-Supplics 
418 Purviance 663-0387

CUTE foil blood Dalmaiion pups, 
6 weeks old, $30 each, no papers. 
248-7974.

FREE Christm as puppies. Call 
663-9442.

8 cute Christmas puppies to give 
away, 1/2 Red Heeler, 1/2 fence 
jumper. 665-3539 after 6.

FREE 8 Month old part collie 
and part germ an shepard male 
dog. 669.3977.

97 Furnished Houses
NICE clean two bedroom house 
$273 plus deposit, 663-1193.

CLEAN 2 and 3 room Shower 
baths, wall heater, paid utilities, 
deposit. 669-2971,669-9879.

98 Unftirnished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 663-2383.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer/dryer., $273 
month, $130 deposit, 1307 Cof
fee. I -883-2461, 669-8870.

SMALL 2 bedroom  w ith ap 
pliances. Morgan storage building 
in back. $223 month, $100 depos
it, 13 12 E. Browning. 669-0311.

BRICK 2 bedroom. Cenual heat/ 
air. Over 1300 feel. Utility room. 
$425 month, $300 deposit. 11.30 
Christine. 669-6006.

Pampa Really, Inc. 
3 l2N .G m y 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Reahy, Inc. 

669-0007,663-4218,665-1208

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty. Inc. 

669-1863.669-0007

Bobbie N isbet R ealto r
665-7037

CLEAN CLEAN, 3 bedroom , 
freshly painted, large livingroom, 
nice sized kitchen, garage, cov
ered  patio . You can buy this 
cheaper than rent, MLS .3033 
Shed Really, Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671.________________________

FOR sale by owner, completely 
rem odeled, new carpet, oven, 
water heater, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
2 car garage. Brick-$46,800, will
cany note for right party. 2203 N 
Chnsly. 663 63.34. ________

FOR sale by owner- 3 bcdroom.l 
bath, overlooking a park. 1120 
Williston. $29,300. Call 913-68.3- 
3390.________________________

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Hem'>'Gniben 
Pampa Realty Inc'. 

669.3798,669-0007,669-8612

HOUSE For Sale By Owner. 2 or
3 bedroom , 2 car garage, big
fenced back yard. Call 848-2193 
after 5:30.____________________

TWILA FISHER REALTY
663-3360

ug Boyd I 
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 663 7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Poniiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
803 N. Hobart 663 1663

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercuiy 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

One Call 
does it 
ALL

Call 1-800-638-6336 
Car Loans by Phone 
Car Sales by Phone 

*Good Credit
* Blemished Credit
* First Time Buyer ' 

The no-hassle way to gel 
a new or uied car or truck!

If You're Gonna Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Gel A 
Bill Allison D eal!!

2 Bedroom, carpel/pancled. Call 104  L o ts  
663-4446

••ALLSTAR** 
••C A R S*T R |IC K S**
8l0W.Foster-66S-6683 

Wc Finance

QUALITY SALES \  
1200 N.Hohan 669-043.3

1992 Ford Explorer. Eddie Bauer 
package, all power option, leath
e r interior, aldminum wheels. 
37,000 miles. $17,900. Quality 
Sales. 669-043.3.

l l l T Y u c k s ________________

1982 Chevrolet pickup, electric 
windows, door locks, 350 engine, 
headers. Sportsman camper shell 
$4000.663-6239.

89 Wanted To Buy
Will Buy Good

Used Appliances and Furniture 
669 9634 - 669-0804

O LD  gu itars w anted. Fender, 
Gibson, Martin. Free call to I - 
800-720-9101 with iaformation. 
Cash paid.

95 Furnished Apartments

LVN needed who can work foil- 
lime 3-11 and 11-7. Great bene
fits including car expense, in 
surance and retirement plan. Ap
ply in person ai Sl  Amt's Nursing 
Home- Panhandle, 337-3194.

CNA*S needed. Ftdl lime 3-11 and 
11-7. Great henefiu including car 
expense, insurance and re tire 
ment plan. Apply in person at Si. 
Aral's Nufsii4  Home, Panhandle. 
537-3194.

GROOM  M OTOR ROUTE  
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1st. 
APPLY NOW- PAMPA NEWS.

NEEDED ta le s  person . M ust 
have Sales E xperience. Send 
resum es to  Box 32 c /o  Pam pa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, P S in ^  
Tx. 79066.

NOW taking applicationt. Apply 
bt peiaon. iurdce'a, 2505 r a n -  
lon Parkway. N o  phoae  c a lu  
please.

NEED Trailer Repair Technician. 
M att have previous experience 
w ith foam  ia su la lio a  vaa aad 
verifiable references. Work loca
tion-B ooker. C ontact Jerry at 
BOO-999-2340.

EXERCISE Equipment Eigo 
Plus itatienety bicycle-SI35

|o-Air 
is  and

DP Body Tone 300 rowing ma- 
chine-$30 or $173 for both. 663- 
1290.________________________

FOR Srte: Schwinn Airdyne ex
ercise Mke. $430. 868-4201 or 
868-4641.____________________

FIREWOOD oak. locust cured. 
D elivered  aad  stacked , cord 
$110. half cord $63.663-9367.

69» GRTuy Sales_______
MOVING tale: baby bed. besti- 
n e tl, baby c lo thes, lady 
tw e a lth iru , b iouses, couches, 
beds, chairs, tbower stall, doors, 
m icrow ave, tew in g  m achine. 
Odds and cndi: E lectrical and 
building supplies, heaters, car
pels, curtains, drapes, blankets, 
sheeu, werter, dryer, lamps, an
tique iron beds, book ca tes, 3 
wheeler. 1976 Buick, roll away 
bg^  and ■

TOMuMcal
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and aied  pianos. Starting at 
$40 per nwnlh. Up to 6  months 
o f  rent w ill apply to  purchase. 
It 's  a ll righ t acre  in Pam pa at 
-niipleyMSsic.56S-l2SI.

EOUM. Housmo 
OPPORTUNITY 

The Pam pa News will not 
knowingly accept any advcitis 
ing which is in violation o f the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
p roperties advertised  in th is 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

331 N. W ells, 2 bedroom, $200 
month. 669-0007 Realtor.

.3 bedroom, central heal, Wilson 
School, January 1st. 2 bedroom, 
dining/utilty room. Realtor, 663- 
54.36,663-4180.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security  ligh ts. 663- 
II50 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24

__________ 669 1221__________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
663-0079,665-2430.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10« 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.663-4842.______________

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O  Texas Storage 

Akock al Naida 669-6(X)6

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, u tilities. 
Claudine'^Bakh, 665 8073.

CHOICE residential lots, north- 
easi, Austin district. Call 665- 
8378,663-2832 or 665-0079.

110 Out OfTown Prop.
IN Wheeler, 3 bedroom home, I 
3/4 bath. 2 ganmes. Call 806-663 
8963,806 3 W 1 S A ___________

122 Motorcycles

114 Recreational Vehicles

GLOVES, G oggles, G rips, 
Sprockets, Spark Plugs, Levers 
and Holders, Tires, Tubes, Bat
teries, Brake Shoes and Pads, 
Race Digits and Plates, Plastic 
Fenders, Air Fillers, Oil Fillers, 
All Helmets 10% off. Bud's Cyck 
Shop, 813 N. Cedar, 274-2230.

New Hailey parts for sale 
"Nosulgia Cyck" Ditiribiitor , 

848-2338.

COACHMEN RV'S 
Enjoy the good life  with
' c o A c n ^ ' '

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-663-4313 
Pampa, Tx. 79063

Superior RV Center 
1019 Akock 

Parts and Servke

GREAT Christmas present. 1987 
a RM 80 Suzuki Motorcyck. $800. 

663-8138.

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDEN AND SON 

— Expert Elecironk wheel balanc- 
ing. SOI W. Foster, 663-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
II4N . NAIDA, PAMPA 

669-2142
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

*COMM.*HOUSEHOLD 
Sx 10 to 20x40 

Also Fenced Open Storage

DOGWeXJD Apwtments, I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9932.

CAPROCK Apaitmenis-fomishcd 
I bedroom apartments starting al 
$363.665-7149.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, ckan, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel,
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.____________________

96 Unftirnished Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, w asher/dryer hookups.
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N.
Nelson, 663-1873.

C A PR O C K 'A partm ents-1,2,3i 1B3 Homes F o rS a k  
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry onjHoperty. Rent starting at 
$273. Office hours Monday thru 
Friday 8:30-3:30, Saturday tO 
a.m.-4 p.n 
663-7149.

115 IVailer Parks
COUNTRY UVING ESTATES

665-2736

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free FirM Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availab le . 663- 
0079,663-2430.

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuykr, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mcicruiser Dealer.

(to

102 Bus. Rentai Prop.
OFFICE Space for lease. Call 
Action Realty, 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

Nonna %rd
a i s t i T

h* Ward_________ 449-4413
Jha Ward----------- —̂ 44S-IS93

Nenaa Ward, GRI, Broker

)ierm
a « ,  R E A L T Y

¡HOUSE AND 19 ACRES - 
¡Mini-ranch with one year old 
¡brick home 4 bedroom, 2 baths 
¡Fam ily room with fireplace. 
¡Beautiful kitchen includes tile 
¡floors. Atrium doors from mas- 
¡ler bedroom/balh suite open to 
1 l3 's 4 0 ' covered ptiio . 800 
¡square feet in unfinished base 
¡ment 2 bwns. Water well. New 
¡seplk system. Perfect for the 
¡lenlleman farmer. Reduced to 
¡$117300. MLS .3004.

669-1221

p.m. 1601 W. Somervilk,

$3300 Cart- Ugly old house. IWo 
bedroom. One te th . Single ga
rage. Needs lots o f help. Gene 
Lewis, Action Realty 669-1221.

900 N. Hobart 
66S-3761

9A9 ACBBS B. ON RWV. TB. 
IWe bedroom hoota that needs 

ue finishing inside and out 
20a39.9»Mi.ltLS3l10.

Realty. Inc.
PRI

•aaaaatv
66M007

.«54218
U 0 -18UI r t  Dsriiwu........

BrtwtAsfenrili--------«54957
Bek Crii------------------ «94311

\jim ry (krtee (BKR)— «94791 J

Orcal 3 bedroom, hage family liv- 
itig and dining rooms. Music room 
could be 4lh bedroom. Darge 
kkehea-den comMnalion. Circeler 
kitchen cabinets with wondcrfel 
buih ina. Very aiwaaal floor pian. 
Apuraaimmely 3,000 iquarr feet of 
living space. Doubk car earage. 
Comer localion. Owner wiTlhif to 
give tome carpet ailowaacc. MLS 
3190.

6 6 9 -2 S22

''• « lllii
IREALTQRS.

tini

I'M.

Selling Pompo Sine* I 9 S2"

buePadtÓJtJ............ ....463-3919 SheUifiapley............. ....463-9331
Becky Baon.....................669-2214 Exie Wmine Bkr........ ....469-7170
BeaUCmBIcr............ ..„46S-3M7 Debbie MMdlelon............665-2247
SewBatririf................. .663-3383 Bobbie See Sicphcm ....... .669-7790
Heidi Chfiimkler.......... ....46343« Lois Sm e Bkr........... ....463-7630
Darrel Sehem....... ..... ...4694284 Sue Baker......... ......... .....4694409
BUI Stepkem............... ...469-7790 Katie S top ................ ....46S-B732
Robarte Rabk--- ------- ....46S4IS6

UUDI EDWARDS ORI. CRS MARH.YN KEAOY ORI, CBS
BROKER-OWNER......669-3667 BROKER-OWNER ....463-1449

La Pisa«
N ow 'W d iyA |ycsliooa

' j* ......... .
EXPERIENCED hoow heuMi at
tendant needed, for n ightt aad-n-M -n.sA 4MA_1AB4&W06BBM BMIL OTT-IUW a

NOW hiring part-tia« help, 10- 
15 hoan a weak. Apply «  Loag■ -■— mta--jo m  rviHBa

S h ift Manager Nteded 
«loin tho Brtttin’i  mMiagoniMt toiin woitlng 
gpproxInwMy 45 houra «Mtkly (oMTlIn» pny nllM M 
houre). Hood loMltnMp »kilit, good organization 
and abMy la iMNfc «Ml wMi puble.
Prior food aarvtoa axparianoa halpM but not a mual

RNS, LVNS a n ir t  far * a  OM or 
padlairirs «rladhM Medical De
pendent C b ild n a 't PrognuB 
(MDCP) Pleaae contact ErAaa 

or Aria Maor. l-t0O 457-

WB M vico a l auhM  «ri
oficwliM— »*h««
2 I 4 N . C ^ 4 I » M B ;

App^InPaMan: Irauni’atlQM
•01N. Hobart 8L Pampa

BRALMS
j M g f a a a r )

I )ii(l ' ’t • I )(h Il; i I l ilt ks

•BANKRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT?

WE CAN HELP YOU!

T()dd AnoU hffi bem aMboriffid to indK MMEDUTE OŒDIT AIW()VA^ 
80 yoB inn drive heme rito New (X Uied Vehiefe (if yotf dxÑce. ChooK from over

New ft Uied Cm  A llrtKks iviBabk for InmedMie Delivery. 
✓  CUWBOTLYWOtUMOTOK ✓ LQWDOifNmYiawnOK

' SINCERE DES0ŒT0 RE-ESTABUSH 
YouRCRBDrrwm 

Inahonallenders
tOhrimeffr

I- i k'«. \Iii||..S,i
S .i.lll.-ti p.l'i.

|) -I • ( l l t l ' Mlul t i k  •( ilillll.U
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Bruce and Judy Connor of Temple look at the exhibita in the Mary Elizabeth 
H o p l^ s  Santa Claus Museum in Columbus, Texas, which consists of more than 
2.000 Santa figures.

Museum has ho-ho-ho lots of Santas
By BRUCE TOMASO 
The Dallas Morning News

CXM.UMBUS. Texas (AP) -  Once 
you've got three of something, Mary 
Elizabeth Hopkins used to say. 
you've got a collection.

This, Virginia, is a collection.
At the Mary Elizabeth Hopkins 

Santa Claus Museum here, there are 
Santas big and small. Santas on the 
wall. Santas of clay and Santas cro
cheted. There are Santas from Wal- 
Mart and Santas from Neiman's, 
Santas from Hallmark and Santas 
from Sweden. Santas by Nast. and ... 
you get the idea.

In all, the museum is home to 
more than 2,000 Saints Nick collect
ed by Mrs. Hopkins before her death 
in 1990.

“There's even one or two in there, 
if you want to step in and see,'' said 
her husband, James Hopkins, 
motioning to the museum's bath
room. which is adorned -  year-roAid
-  with Santa towels, seat cover, toilet 
paper holder and soap dispenser.

The nonprofit museum was started 
by Hopkins in memory of his wife. 
Since it opened in December 1990, 
teru of thousands of visitors have 
flocked to Columbus, on Interstate 
10 between Houston and San 
Antonio, to admire the collection.

“ In our fust year, we had visitors 
from 1611bxas towns, I9 states and 
seven foreign countries,” Hopkins 
said. “ Now, people come from 
everywhere.”

M n. Hopkiru' collection had its 
beginnings with a papier-mache 
Santa that her parents gave her for

Anti-crime order
PHNOM PENH. Cambodia (AP)

-  Ttying to stop nKNorcycle-riding 
bandits, the Phnom Penh mayor's 
office ordered Monday that motorcy
cle passengers must ride sidesaddle.

liie  aim of the order, which takes 
effect in the new year, is to make it 
harder to keep one's balance while 
wielding a gun. '

Bandits on the backs of motorcy
cles have been driving up alongside 
other motorcyclists and firing on 
them with automatic rifles to steal 
their bikes.

Motorcycles are the most com
mon form of transportatioB in 
Ptmom Penh. It has become increas
ingly dangerous, however, to drive 
them alone or in deserted areas 
because of the widespread shootings 
by armed robbers with weapons.

her first Christmas, in 19I3. That 
doll, carefully displayed under glass 
at the museum, was joined over the 
years by a dizzying array of 
Kringles.

'  “ I 'm still finding some in the 
house,” joked Hopkins, 83, a retired 
rice broker. “ Many she got when we 
traveled. And many she'd have 
friends and family bring her. If she 
knew someoTK was going on a trip, 
especially if they were going over
seas. she'd give them money and tell 
them. ‘Bring me a Santa Claus.” '

The Hopkinses' holiday ritual was 
to pull the Santas out of storage on 
Dec. I and display them in their 
home until Feb. I . But in thè last two 
years of Mrs. Hopkins' life, when 
she was ill, the merry Clauses stayed 
up year-round.

“ We had Santas on the piano, on 
the mantles, on tables, everywhere,” 
Hopkins said. “ We'd put all our 
other things away.” (Mrs. Hopkins 
didn't just collect Santas. She col
lected thimbles, antique bottles, 
pressed glass, cut glass, cranberry 
glass, flatirons, iron toys, mechani
cal banks. English chirta, rate books 
and Victorian furniture. Among 
other things.)

After his wife died. Hopkins fig- ' 
ured he'd have to do something with 
the Santas, if only to see his other 
possessions again. That's when the 
idea for the museum was bom.

The collection was doruted to the 
Magnolia Homes Tour ItK., a local 
preservationist group. Admission 
proceeds -  it's $2 to get in, $l for 
children -  go to support the group, 
which aruiually sponsors a tour of

historical homes in Columbus, the 
oldest continuously occupied Anglo 
settlement in Texas.

The museum's largest Santa is a 
life-size model from the now- 
defuiKt Priesmeyer's Department 
Store in nearby Garwood. The small
est adorn two pierced earrings barely 
bigger than BBs.

There's an African Santa, a Santa 
made from the splayed, dyed pages 
of a Reader’s Digest and two in 
porcelain from Japan clad, inexplica
bly, in baby blue.

l ^ n  there's Black Peter, sort of 
the Antisanta. In Dutch lore, Peter 
was said to punish bad children with 
a switch, while the infinitely more 
engaging “ Sinterklaas” doled out 
treats to the good.

The collection's most valuable 
piece -  not that any are for sale -  is 
probably a ceramic figure made by 
Duncan Royale. “ She paid 90-some- 
thing dollars for it in 1983,” said 
Hopkins. “ It's worth $5,000 now.'J

The figure is based on a drawing 
by Thomas Nast, the i9th-cenfury 
cartoonist who popularized the 
Democratic donkey aind Republican 
elephant symbols. Nast, an illustra
tor for Harper’s Weekly^ also came 
up with the present-day image of 
Santa as a jolly, white-bearded gent 
in red. Earlier artists had depicted 
the gift-bearing character, basol on 
St. Nicholas, a fourth-century bishop 
in Asia Minor, as tall, thin and state
ly, or as a woodsman in buckskins or 
a mitered clergyman astride a white 
steed.

Aldiough it's open all year, this is 
naturally the museum's peak season.

EAS VS POP & CHEESE SHOP
m rik  T H I S  c o u p o n  i
A  12”  C H E E S E  T R A Y  j  

F O R  O N L Y

‘10.95 i
GOOD UNTIL JAN. 1, 1995 i 

7 2 9  N .  H r A a r t  •  6 6 5 - 1 7 1 9

YBai-Eml Glom-Ont Sale

Eveiylhlng In The Store Must Qo.
A l Hu m  In I l l s  S io n  A n  W  ■ H P  O w r D ia la r C o st F or Vm t  End CIOM O u t 

D o viNir C h iM in a i S h o p p in g  Now WhUo Tlw  P ilc is  A n  Low A nd SufipH es L o st

s Appliance
^/Servie» Is MM Vite Do BbeT

........  , . 66M743.
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Der Sanlu,
Mi nam is Haley Acker. 1 wont a 

Camru a dol a wolkman and a 
joowire bocs. Thak u!

Haley

dr sntu
i wnt a toi lik a truk and a trair with 

2 ramps with a bakho 
Cody Cochran S

Dear Santa Claus, 
for Christmas I would like first of 

all for everyones Chistmas to be 
peacfiill and for me I would like a 
steio and some nerf arows plus some 
candy but not to mutch, 

your friend,
Paul Baxter

Dear Santa,
How are Frosty and Roudolph? 

How does Roudolph's nose glow? 
Where does Frosty sleep? How is 
Mrs. Claus? Is she skk? 1 sure hope 
not. I want to help you this year a ^  
the elves. How's grandma? Has she 
recovered from her accident with 
reindeer? I've got to go.

Your helper,
Lori Stephens

Dear Santa,
Hows the weather? How's Frosty? 

How's Roudolph's nose? How's he? 
Oh. 1 want to help you deliver toys 
this year. It'll be so fun. How many 
Elves do you have? What are their 
names? Do they sleep with you? 
How's Grandma? Has she recovered 
frenn her accident with the raindeer?

1 warn you to stuff my slocking 
full!!!! Christinas I warn a disc- 
man A CD's. CD's. CD's!!!!

Your friend f t  helper,
Maici BMKOck
P.S. Say hi to my family please! * 

Dear Santa,
I am getiitg a little old and starting 

to give up in Santa. So if you do 
come the 25 I want 2 things. 1 want a 
horse she is a redish color with no 
while socks and a little bit o  white on 
herforhead. She has her own person
ality. For my mom I really want to 
try to get her dog back. Because she 
is very sad. Barney is 5 years old f t  
is a chihauhua. He likes to play f t  is 
a tan f t  while color. I will be happy 
f t  believe in Santa & will never let 
that die.

Ashlie Lee

Dear Santa
How are the elfs and Mrs Claus. 

By the way say high to every body 
forme.

This is what I want for Christmas
Gym bag black, f t White gym bag. 

Ar. 15 cap gun. Game boy bag
Good luck
Your friend Calvin Schaffer 

To: Santa OK
Dear Santa I would like a 

Rkockay. I would also like a bom- 
box to go with the bombox I would 
like I swere and Dont Take The Girl 
And a knew be be gun.

This is The person who wants this 
stuff Christopher Lee

Dear Sanu
this is what 1 want for Christmas.
I want a stereo. Game boy. Box car 

children book TPX bat. baseball 
glove, baseball,'hockey set, jazz 
Theksters bike, roller blades 4 weels 
justbuckl.

The End
Love Chance Bowers 

Dear Santa,
1 want a Talk Boy. Roller Blades. 

Jatoddal, Twist arid twii baby. 
Basakball, Gwelry, and a camia. 

From.
Lauren

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a bicycle. Some more C J)s. 

My own radio widi a c.d. player. I 
want a chalk board.

Love,
Sara Blankenship

Dear Sanu Claus,
I want a phone for Christinas And 

I Would like a New Christmas 
C.Ds.-about 2, and a calender for 95 
f t % , and I would like some lip
stick, 

from 
Erin

Dear Sanu
For CTiristnus I want a ricochet 

and some cd's.
From Cody

Dear Santa,
I want it all!
Chris Bruton

‘D um b and D u m b e r’ opens atop b o x office
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Dumb and Dumber opened with 

a solid $16.4 million for fte t place at the weekend box 
office while the new political comedy Speechless debuted 
weakly, according to industry figures released Monday.

The Santa Clause passed the $100 million nurk, with 
grosses boosted by sneak previews for Rudyard Kipling’s 
The Jungle Book, which was paired with i t

Here are the Top 20 movies at U.S. and Clanadian the
aters during the weekend, followed by studio, gross, mim- 
ber of screens, receipts per location, total gross and num
ber of weeks in releme, as compiled by Exhibitor Relations 
C!o. Inc. from actual returns arid studio estimates:

1. Dumb and Dumber, New Line, $16.4 million, 2,447 
locations, $6,687 per location, $16.4 million, one week.

2. The Santa Clause, Disney, $8.9 million. 2,388 loca
tions, $3,731 per location, $107.1 million, six weeks.

3. Disclosure, Warner Bros., $7.3 million, 1,810 loca
tions, $4,044 per location, $20.9 million, two weeks.

4. Drop Zone, ParaiiKNmt, $4 million, 2,055 locations, 
$1,960 per location, $12.3 million, two weeks.

5. S^echless, MGM, $4 million. 1,404 locations, 
$2,827 per location, $4 million, one week.

6. The Lion King, Disney. $1.85 million, 1,539 locations. 
$1,204 per location, $291.6 million, five weeks in reissue.

7.5ieiir7>rJb.'Onerarioiu, Paramount, $1.84 million, 1,739 
locations, $1,062 per location, $65J million, five wedts.

8. Junior, Universal, $1.8 million, 1,896 locatkms.

$940 per location, $26.5 millioi, four weeks.
9. A Low Down Dirty Shame, Disney, $1.5 million, 

1,001 locations, $1,530 per locition, $23.7 million, four 
weeks.

10. Interview With the Vampire, Warner Brps., $1.27 
million, 1,589 locations, $799 per location, $96.6 mil
lion, six weeks.

11. Miracle on 34th Street, Fox, $1.26 million, 1,212 
locations. $1,044 per location. $14.4 milHoii. five weeks.

12. Pulp Fiction, Miramax, $%1,000, 625 locations, 
$1,537 per location. $58.9 millipn, 10 weeks.

13. S tc^a te , MGM. $695.000, 936 locations. $743 
per location, $66.2 million, eight weeks. ^

14. The Pagemaster^ Fox. $623,000, 969 locations, 
$643 per location, $9.8 million, four w e ^ .

15. The Professiontd, Columbia, $456,000, 640 loca
tions, $713 per location, $17.5 millkm, five weeks.

16. The River Wild, Universal. $436,000, 785 loca
tions, $555 per location, $44.2 million, 12 weeks.

17. Trapped in Paradise, Fox, $3^,000, 869 loca
tions, $458 per location, $5.4 liiHlion, three weeks.

18. Forrest Gump, Paramount, $341,000, 406 loca
tions, $840 location, $296.5 million, 24 weeks.

19. Little Giants, Warner Bros., $291,000, 735 loca
tions. $3%  per location, $18.8 millitm, 10 weeks:

20. The Mask, New Line, $2^,000 , 432 locations, 
$618 per location, $117.8 million, 21 w ^ s .

Say Merry Christmas With An 
informative And Entertaining Gift...

•More Local & Aiaa News «Spedai Featuias 
•Sports •Entertalniiient •Lifestyles 

•Buy & Sell With ClassMeds «Spedai Advertising SeetkN» 
•1̂ ) O’Texas Marquee TV Usllngs «New Color Format

G IF T 3 months ............... .*16.00
S U B S C R IP TIO N S  e monlhe ................ .^ e .»

•Horn» D«a»««y ony 12 months ...............*72.00
•vMAtiM8TENCA»AccsnBr SUBSCRIBE TODAY 666«2525

1-80(M»7-3348

f  fhc pampa Neuis

■


